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Skilled workers in high demand,
getting multiple offers
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On Tuesday, the Oklahoma City Thunder announced its
strategy for bringing back professional basketball with
fans in the stands – and the team’s policy was swiftly
condemned by an Oklahoma lawmaker who promptly
threatened the team’s tax credits. AP PHOTO/SUE OGROCKI

Thunder COVID
policy draws threat
from lawmaker
BY JANICE FRANCIS-SMITH
The Journal Record

Information technology jobs are abundant, which is good news for workers and a challenge for companies competing
to hire them. PHOTO BY ISRAEL ANDRADE VIA UNSPLASH

BY KATHRYN MCNUTT
The Journal Record

INSIDE

Companies trying to get back to business as it
once was or even to expand beyond pre-pandemic
levels are competing to hire the best workers and
keep the good employees they have.
“If you have the skills a company is looking
for you are in high demand,” said Mark Malone,
senior regional president for the recruiting firm
Robert Half. “They are getting multiple offers.”
That means workers who until recently were
trying to hang on and pay the bills now are now
primed to leave a less-than-satisfactory job for
something new.
“The demand is much greater than the supply
in Oklahoma markets,” Malone said.
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports 4
million people voluntarily quit their job in July.
Quits increased in wholesale trade (+34,000)
and in state and local government education
(+14,000). They decreased in transportation,
warehousing and utilities (-25,000) and in federal

government (-5,000).
“It’s almost a perfect storm,” Malone said.
“When COVID hit, a lot of companies scaled
back their operations. Now they are trying to
backfill positions and grow while a lot of workers
are finding new opportunities and increasing the
turnover.”
Workers seeking a new job include those who
didn’t get a pay raise during COVID and want to
take advantage of the current job market, he said.
Others want to continue working remotely but
were told they must return to the office.
Malone said a big reason given is dissatisfaction with the company’s culture or values, especially in terms of diversity, equity and inclusion. A
national Robert Half survey of 2,800 professional
this summer showed 71% would leave a company
whose values didn’t align with their own.
Malone said clients are seeking staff accountants, financial analysists, payroll and human
resources staff, executive assistants, technical
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‘Soul-crushing’: US COVID-19 deaths top 1,900 a day s
U.S. COVID-19 deaths continue to climb, reaching an average
of more than 1,900 a day for the first time since early March,
health care professionals have described the surge as “soul
crushing.” They say the virus is preying largely on a distinct
group – some 71 million Americans who remain unvaccinated.
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OKLAHOMA CITY -- On Tuesday, the Oklahoma City Thunder announced its strategy for
bringing back professional basketball with fans in
the stands – and the team’s policy was swiftly condemned by an Oklahoma lawmaker who promptly
threatened the team’s tax credits.
For many, the COVID-19 pandemic began in
March 2020, when the NBA shut down the game
scheduled that night between the Oklahoma City
Thunder and the Utah Jazz due to a positive coronavirus test among players. Now the team is trying
to find a way to responsibly get games with fans
underway once more, even as variants of the virus
continue to drive infection rates in the state.
Fans attending home games at the Paycom Center in downtown Oklahoma City will have to either
show proof of vaccination or a negative test taken
within 72 hours to gain entry. The policy is really
about providing fans with choice, said Thunder
spokesperson Gail Maxwell.
“You could have one shot, or you could have
both shots, or you could also take a COVID test,”
Maxwell said. “You don’t have to be vaccinated.
You have the option of getting a test 72 hours prior
to the game showing that you don’t have COVID.”
The policy will be in place at least until the end
of November, when the team will reevaluate based
on the data and the counsel of medical experts.
“The thing about it is we really are excited to
get basketball back going and we want fans to be
there, but we’ve got to temper that will safety,”
Maxwell said.
“Our fans want to return, and the level of vaccination in the community is enough that we feel it’s
time to bring fans back to the games, but we have
to do it in a safe and healthy way,” said Thunder
spokesperson Dan Mahoney.
The next weeks will determine whether the
Turn to THUNDER » p12
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‘Soul-crushing’: US COVID-19 deaths top 1,900 a day
BY HEATHER HOLLINGSWORTH
Associated Press

Hillcrest South Hospital in Tulsa is
among several medical centers around
the country to add temporary morgues.
Deaths are at an all-time high, at three to
four times the number it would see in a
non-COVID-19 world, according to hospital CEO Bennett Geister.
As U.S. COVID-19 deaths continue to
climb, reaching an average of more than
1,900 a day for the first time since early
March, health care professionals have described the surge as “soul crushing.” They
say the virus is preying largely on a distinct group – some 71 million Americans
who remain unvaccinated.
Geister described the staff at Hillcrest
as worn out.
“They didn’t sign up to be ICU nurses
only to have people pass away on them,”
he said. “They signed up to be ICU nurses
to take people to recovery and heal people
from the brink of death.”
The increasingly lethal turn has filled
hospitals, complicated the start of the
school year, delayed the return to offices
and demoralized health care workers.
“It is devastating,” said Dr. Dena Hubbard, a pediatrician in the Kansas City,
Missouri, area who has cared for babies
delivered prematurely by cesarean section
in a last-ditch effort to save their mothers,
some of whom died. For health workers,
the deaths, combined with misinformation and disbelief about the virus, have
been “heart-wrenching, soul-crushing.”
Twenty-two people died in one week

A funeral home employee covers the body
of a COVID-19 victim who died recently
at the Willis-Knighton Medical Center in
Shreveport, La. COVID-19 deaths in the U.S.
have climbed to an average of more than
1,900 a day. AP PHOTO/GERALD HERBERT, FILE

alone at CoxHealth hospitals in the
Springfield-Branson area, a level almost
as high as that of all of Chicago. West
Virginia has had more deaths in the first
three weeks of September — 340 — than
in the previous three months combined.
Georgia is averaging 125 dead per day,
more than California or other more
populous states.
“I’ve got to tell you, a guy has got to
wonder if we are ever going to see the end
of it or not,” said Collin Follis, who is the
coroner in Missouri’s Madison County
and works at a funeral home.
The nation was stunned back
in December when it was witnessing 3,000 deaths a day. But that was when
almost no one was vaccinated.
Now, nearly 64% of the U.S. population has received at least one dose of the

COVID-19 vaccine. And yet, average
deaths per day have climbed 40% over
the past two weeks, from 1,387 to 1,947,
according to data from Johns Hopkins
University.
Health experts say the vast majority
of the hospitalized and dead have been
unvaccinated. While some vaccinated
people have suffered breakthrough infections, those tend to be mild.
The number of vaccine-eligible Americans who have yet to get a shot has been
put at more than 70 million.
“There is a very real risk you’ll end up
in the hospital or even in the obituary
pages,” Dr. Bruce Vanderhoff, chief medical officer for the Ohio Department of
Health, said to the unvaccinated. “Don’t
become a statistic when there is a simple,
safe and effective alternative to go out
today and get vaccinated.”
Many low-vaccination communities
also have high rates of conditions like
obesity and diabetes, said Dr. William
Moss of Johns Hopkins. And that combination — along with the more contagious
delta variant — has proved lethal.
“I think this is a real failure of society
and our most egregious sin to be at this
stage where we have hospitals overwhelmed, ICUs overwhelmed and hitting
this mark in terms of deaths per day,”
Moss lamented.
New cases of the coronavirus per day
in the U.S. have dropped since the start of
September and are now running at about
139,000. But deaths typically take longer
to fall because victims often linger for
weeks before succumbing.

In Kansas, 65-year-old cattleman Mike
Limon thought he had beaten COVID-19
and went back to work for a few days.
But the virus had “fried” his lungs and he
died last week, said his grandson, Cadin
Limon, 22, of Wichita.
He said his grandfather didn’t get vaccinated for fear of a bad reaction, and he
hasn’t gotten the shot either for the same
reason, though serious side effects have
proved extremely rare.
He described his grandfather as a
“man of faith.”
“Sixty-five is still pretty young,” the
young man said. “I know that. It seems
sudden and unexpected, but COVID
didn’t surprise God. His death wasn’t a
surprise to God. The God I serve is bigger
than that.”
Cases are falling in West Virginia from
pandemic highs, but deaths and hospitalizations are expected to continue increasing for as many as six more weeks, said
retired National Guard Maj. Gen. James
Hoyer, who leads the state’s coronavirus
task force.
Dr. Greg Martin, who is president of
the Society of Critical Care Medicine and
practices mostly at Grady Hospital in
Atlanta, said the staff is buckling under
the strain.
“I think everyone in 2020 thought we
would get through this. No one really
thought that we would still be seeing this
the same way in 2021,” he said.
Wyoming Gov. Mark Gordon activated the state’s National Guard on Tuesday
to provide assistance to hospitals dealing
with a surge of COVID-19 patients.

High-stakes clash looms over federal debt, funding plan
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

The House voted Tuesday night to suspend the federal debt limit.
Oklahomans in Congress were among
Republicans who voted against and subsequently blasted the measure, despite the risk
that a fiscal crisis would be triggered without
action to address the debt limit.
Rep. Tom Cole said majority Democrats
in the House wanted to deliver President Joe
Biden a “blank check” to fund a “monstrous”
spending spree that Americans will regret.
Other Republicans, including Oklahoma
Rep. Frank Lucas, described a reckless taxand-spend plan ramrodded by Democrats
that would weigh heavily on American citizens and businesses.
“It should come as no surprise that Republicans would support a clean continuing
resolution that includes appropriate disaster
relief and necessary Afghan aid but not
the irresponsible measure that encourages
Congressional Democrats to continue their
spending spree,” Lucas said in a statement.
“With only nine days before federal government funding runs out, I hope my colleagues
drop their political posturing and join House
and Senate Republicans in our efforts to ensure that we keep critical programs funded
and operational.”
The federal government faces a shutdown if funding stops on Sept. 30, the end
of the fiscal year. Additionally, at some point
in October the U.S. risks defaulting on its accumulated debt load if its borrowing limits
are not waived or adjusted.
Rushing to prevent that outcome, the

Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., meets with reporters after a GOP strategy
meeting Tuesday in Washington. “The debt ceiling will be raised as it always should be,”
McConnell said, “but it will be raised by the Democrats.” AP PHOTO/J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE

Democratic-led House passed the measure
on a party-line vote of 220-211. The bill
now goes to the Senate, where it is likely
to falter because of overwhelming GOP
opposition.
Backed by the White House, Democratic leaders pushed the package to approval
at a time of great uncertainty in Congress.
With lawmakers already chiseling away at
the $3.5 trillion price tag of Biden’s “build
back better” agenda, immediate attention
focused on the upcoming deadlines to
avert deeper problems.
The measure approved would provide

stopgap money to keep the government
funded to Dec. 3 and extend borrowing
authority through the end of 2022. It includes $28.6 billion in disaster relief for
the aftermath of Hurricane Ida and other
extreme weather events, and $6.3 billion
to support Afghanistan evacuees in the
fallout from the end of the 20-year war.
While suspending the debt ceiling is
needed to allow the government to meet
financial obligations already incurred,
Republicans argued the Democratic measure would also facilitate a massive binge
in spending.

“I certainly recognize the importance
of keeping the government open and operating,” Cole said in a statement. “However, I could not support the short-term
funding measure brought to the House
floor by Democrats due to the irresponsible inclusion of a provision to suspend
the debt limit until the end of next year.
Such action would effectively deliver a
blank check enabling President Biden and
Democrats to plow further ahead on their
monstrous spending spree on radical,
socialist-style priorities and programs.”
“Considering that Democrats control
the legislative and executive branches, if
they want to continue to push their misguided, out-of-control spending, it should
be up to them to figure out how to pay for
it themselves,” Cole continued.
The Treasury Department has been
using “extraordinary measures” to fund
the government since the last debt limit
suspension expired July 31, and projects
that at some point next month will run out
cash reserves. Then, it will have to rely on
incoming receipts to pay its obligations,
now at $28.4 trillion. That could force the
Treasury to delay or miss payments.
Mark Zandi, the chief economist at
Moody’s Analytics, warned if lawmakers
allow a federal debt default, “this economic scenario is cataclysmic.” In a report
circulated by Democrats, Zandi warned
that a potential downturn from government funding cutbacks would cost 6 million jobs, and stock market losses would
wipe out $15 trillion of household wealth.
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Oklahoma Main Street programs earn recognition, awards
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

Main Street programs and local Main
Street advocates and volunteers from
Enid, Guymon, Tahlequah, Hobart and
other towns across the Sooner State were
celebrated during the 32nd Annual Oklahoma Main Street Awards Banquet held
this week in Oklahoma City.
Main Street America is a national
organization that includes small towns,
middle-sized communities and urban
commercial districts supported by local
leaders and volunteers committed to
preserving and strengthening downtown
districts that historically have been economic hearts of communities. According
to a report of the Oklahoma Main Street
Center, 32 active programs in the state
have helped to spark investment of at
least $1.87 billion in public and private
funding in downtown districts. Main
Street districts have seen a net gain of
more than 5,700 businesses and nearly

20,000 jobs since the organization was
first established in the state in 1985,
and more than 14,000 downtown businesses have benefited from rehabilitation
projects.
“The Main Street Awards Banquet celebrates the imaginative and hardworking
people who are dedicated to revitalizing
and preserving the historic commercial
districts in their communities across
Oklahoma,” said Buffy Hughes, director
of the Oklahoma Main Street program.
“These awards emphasize and embody
the best people, programs, design and
events happening on Main Street.”
The awards ceremony, held in Oklahoma City’s Embassy Suites Downtown
Medical Center Hotel, was sponsored
by the Cherokee Nation, Chickasaw Nation and the Oklahoma Department of
Commerce.
Awards were presented in 20
categories.

Main Street Enid Inc. captured 2021
Main Street Program of the Year honors.
Melyn Johnson of Main Street Guymon
was named program director of the year.
Other honorees included Premier
Partner Award winner the Kendall Whittier neighborhood program in Tulsa
and George Kaiser Family Foundation;
Best Community Education/Public
Awareness Award, the Guymon Virtual
Fiesta; Best Volunteer Development Program, Newkirk Paint Main; Main Street
Hero, Hannah Cross of Newkirk; Best
Creative Fundraising Effort, Kendall
Whittier Rent Relief Program; Premier
Special Event Under 1,000 Attendees,
Hometown Harvest Day in Hobart; Premier Special Event Over 1,000 Attendees,
Holidays on Ice in Enid; Best Retail
Event, Comic Con Crazy Days in Enid;
Outstanding Image Promotion, Kendall
Whittier for visitKendallWhittier.com;
Creative New Event, the Veteran Banner

Program of Tahlequah; Best Placemaking Project, Under Her Wings was the
Universe in Enid; Best Interior Design
Project, American Solera of Kendall
Whittier; Best Façade Rehabilitation Under $10,000, El Reno Main Street Façade;
Best Façade Rehabilitation Over $10,000,
Ford Lofts in Okmulgee; Best Visual
Merchandising, Farm Hippie Farmers
Market in Collinsville; Best Building/
Business Branding, Settlers Brewing Co.
in Enid; Best Adaptive Reuse Project,
Four. Seven. Three. by Kendall Whittier; Best Business Practices, Gunkel
Law Group in Altus and the Ponca City
Development Authority; Best New Business, Enid Brewing Co.; Business of the
Year, Roma Italian Restaurant in Durant;
Tulsa Route 66, Red Fork Distillery.
For more information about the
awards or the Oklahoma Main Street
Center, online go to OKcommerce.gov/
mainstreet.

NEO invests in program to strengthen nation’s business supply chain
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

Northeastern State University has
gone all in on strengthening the nation’s
business supply chain and preparing
Oklahomans for “recession proof ” jobs
in supply chain management.
A new Operations and Supply Chain
Management program developed by
the university in Tahlequah will provide students not only with classroom
instruction in a field expanding in
Oklahoma and across the United States,
but also opportunities to get hands-on
experience working directly with businesses especially in the Tulsa area, an
emerging supply chain hub. Additionally, the university has planned to host
a national-level conference on supply
chain issues.
“Supply chain management refers to
the management of activities, processes
and operations that facilitate the flow
of goods, services, money and information that facilitates all commerce,” NSU
Supply Chain Management Program
Coordinator Dr. Nayyer (Nick) Naseem
said.
According to the U.S. Department
of Labor, employment of supply chain
logisticians is projected to grow by 30%
this decade, much faster than the average for all occupations. About 24,500
openings for logisticians are projected
each year. Other job numbers are anticipated to increase as well, both up
and down the supply chain.
In a news release announcing the
program, NEO described jobs in the
field as recession proof.
“(This) cannot be underscored
more in the context of the prevailing
COVID-19 pandemic to get stores and
people the supplies they needed,” it said.
As Tulsa emerges more and more
as a hub of distribution, there’s a rising demand for people trained to step
into jobs in the metro area, Naseem

said. Opportunities for NEO students
to get experience working directly with
businesses in the region are expected to
yield successful results both for students
and businesses.
Additionally, many people already
working in the field will require institutional qualification to advance in their
careers, he said.
NSU’s Operations and Supply Chain
Management certificate will be an excellent option for them, he said.
The certificate is being offered as an
“embedded” program for NSU’s undergraduate degree in supply chain management. It will be possible to complete
it in about six months, and there is no
prerequisite requirement to enroll, except to have a high school diploma, he
pointed out.
Naseem said classroom learning will
be supplemented by engagement with
industry professionals, discussion of
specific needs of businesses and visits
to regional distribution facilities.
It’s worth noting that, in partnership
with Premier Logistics, NSU’s Supply
Chain Management and Environmental, Health and Safety programs have
received a $100,000 state grant to promote careers in the fields.
Next summer, NSU will host a
national-level supply chain management conference at its Broken Arrow
campus, initiated by Dr. Janet Buzzard,
dean of the College of Business and
Technology. As planned, it should attract a range of people from industry,
government, professional organizations, state chambers and institutions,
as well as students.
To learn more about NSU’s degree and certificate offerings in
operations and supply chain management, contact Naseem at naseemn@
nsuok.edu or Dr. Arun Madapusi at
madapusi@nsuok.edu.

Northeastern State University’s Operations and Supply Chain Management provides students not only with classroom instruction in a field expanding across the nation, but also
opportunities to get hands-on experience working directly with businesses especially in
the Tulsa area, viewed as an emerging supply chain hub.
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY IVAN BANDURA ON UNSPLASH
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Study focuses on
minority-owned businesses
OKLAHOMA CITY – Oklahoma
lawmakers heard from experts
this week about ways to encourage more minority-owned
businesses and businesses
owned by women in the state.
A study at the Capitol
requested by Sen. George
Young, D-Oklahoma City,
included input from small
business owners, community
development leaders and
government officials on equitable solutions to ensure
minority and women-owned
businesses operate on a level
playing field.
Presenter Robert Ruiz,
president of the Scissortail Community Development Corporation, said a simple solution to
get more minority businesses
to compete for government
contracts would be to break
projects down into smaller sections. He explained that most
of contracts are large in scope
and might only be won by large
companies, but if contracts were
broken down, it would be easier
for Oklahoma’s small businesses
to compete.
Apollo Woods, owner of
OKC Black Eats, agreed with the
sentiment, and added that cities
also should be breaking down
contracts to make them more
obtainable for small business
owners.
Oklahoma County Commis-

A study conducted at the
state Capitol this week put
focus on strategies the state
might employ to encourage
more ownership of businesses by minorities and
businesses. PHOTO ILLUSTRATION
BY CHRISTINA ON UNSPLASH

sioner Carrie Blumert said she
began working with Woods to
start a purchasing program that
would help small businesses,
but they quickly found that
state statute doesn’t give county
governments
authority to begin such programs. Her solution was to update language within state laws
so counties across Oklahoma
might have the option to begin
minority and women-owned
business programs.
Other study presenters included Ailene Siharath, owner
of The Hive Eatery, and Ken
Talley, a minority-owned business information specialist at the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce.
– Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

COVID-19 deaths
near 10,000; cases
top 600,000

The number of COVID-19
deaths in Oklahoma during
the pandemic neared 10,000
on Wednesday, while the total
number of coronavirus cases
topped 600,000, according to
the Oklahoma State Department of Health.
There have been 9,983
deaths, based on death certificates provided to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
Dr. Dale Bratzler, the chief
quality officer at OU Health,
said the death toll is substantial
in a state of about 4 million
residents.
One in every 400 Oklahomans has died of COVID-19,
Bratzler said, adding that the
state’s rate was higher than
the national average of one
COVID-19 death for every 500
Americans.
The health department
reported 2,244 new cases
Wednesday for a pandemic total of 600,800.
The seven-day average
of new cases declined from
2,209 one week ago to 1,834
on Wednesday, according to
health department reports.
Also, the three-day average of total hospitalizations
dropped from 1,407 to 1,235 in
the past week, and the average
number in ICU fell from 399 to
363.
“It’s the trend that we want
to see ... if the cases keep coming down, then we will start
to see hospitalizations coming
down, Bratzler said.

– Associated Press
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Officer to face trial
in fatal shooting

An Oklahoma district judge
has ruled a suburban Oklahoma City police officer will
face trial for the fatal shooting
of a man who refused to drop a
baseball bat as he approached
the officer.
The Village officer Chance
Avery is charged with seconddegree murder or, in the alternative, first-degree manslaughter in the July 2020 shooting
death of Christopher Poor.
District Judge Cindy Truong
on Tuesday reversed an earlier
ruling by Special Judge Lisa
Hammond that prosecutors did
not present evidence that Avery committed a crime.
Defense attorney Gary
James said Avery legally used
deadly force and he is considering appealing Truong’s ruling.
Truong said Hammond had
sound reasons for her ruling,
but that excessive force arguments “are questions of fact for
the jury to decide.”

Avery was called to the
home by Poor’s wife, who was
retrieving personal belongings,
when Poor ran inside carrying
the bat and was shot by Avery
after refusing to drop the bat,
police said.
“This level of force utilized
by Chance Avery exceeded the
level of force appropriate for
the victim’s actions during this
encounter,” a probable cause affidavit said.

– Associated Press
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Company claims
awards for cannabis

Stability Cannabis claimed
two awards at the 2021 People’s Choice Oklahoma Cannabis Cup produced by High
Times, the company said in a
release.
The state’s largest cannabis
competition pits cannabis cultivators and processors against
each other for top producer
honors.
Stability Cannabis placed
second statewide in Indica
Flower cultivation, the largest
segment of the Oklahoma cannabis market. It was voted the
fifth best pre-roll producer. Additionally, Stability said it
worked in collaboration with
918 OG, which placed second
in non-solvent concentrates.
“With more than 10,000
licensed cultivators and processors in Oklahoma, winning two
top awards is a significant recognition,” Stability Chief Executive Officer Denver Kitch said.
According to the release,
Stability is a high-volume
cultivator with more than
100,000 square feet of canopy
in production. The Oklahoma
City-based company identifies
as one of the largest cannabis
cultivation, processing and
dispensary operations in the
Midwest.

– PRNewswire

ONTARIO, Canada

Rattler signs
to endorse
PlantFuel Life
PlantFuel Life Inc., a company that focuses on plant-based
foods and supplements, has
announced a slate of athletes
who have joined its College
Athlete Partnerships Program,
including Oklahoma University

quarterback Spencer Rattler.
Following the NCAA’s recent
rule change, college athletes
are now allowed to profit from
their names, images and likeness (NIL). In a release, PlantFuel said it is tapping into a diverse group of student athletes
from a range of athletic talents.
“Leading PlantFuel’s partnership program is Heisman Candidate and Oklahoma Sooners’
quarterback Spencer Rattler,”
the company said.
Other athletes to sign
with PlantFuel include Louisiana State University gymnast Olivia Dunne, who claims
the largest social media following of any college athlete;
Clemson defensive lineman
Bryan Bresee; and Alabama
players John Metchie, Jordan
Battle, Brian Robinson and Josh
Jobe, among others.
“This is an entirely new
frontier for brands to connect
with college athletes,” PlantFuel
Founder Brad Pyatt said. “We
are excited to have assembled
an amazing group of athletes
to represent our brand and
help connect with consumers as the ‘go-to’ choice for the
highest performance and overall wellness for athletes.”
The athletes will promote
the brand through social media, personal appearances and
content on the brand’s website,
PlantFuel said.

– PRNewswire

MIAMI, Fla.

Blockchain
establishing
presence in
Oklahoma
Blockchain.com has announced “custodial and brokerage product eligibility” for
Oklahoma residents, in addition
to remote job opportunities
coming to the state.
In a release Wednesday,
the company said the launch
comes as it continues to expand crypto access to all 50
states via state-by-state license
approvals. Last month, it said
it made buying and selling
cryptocurrencies available to
more than 22 million Floridians.
In the past year, it said it has
launched in Alaska, Delaware,
Florida, Illinois, Oregon, New
Hampshire, and New Mexico.
“In addition to expanding
Oklahomans’ earning potential
and financial freedom with

NEWS
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crypto, Blockchain.com will also
hire for dozens of remote roles
in compliance, customer success, data science, engineering,
finance, legal, marketing and
more,” the company’s release
said.
It said open positions can
be found at Blockchain.com/
Careers.
“Building a financial system
that works for everyone, everywhere, is a top priority for us,”
said Brooks Wallace, Blockchain.
com’s head of communications. “To accomplish that, we’re
pleased to roll out crypto trading on our platform in new
locations to give more people
access to buying and selling
cryptocurrencies.”
With a $5.2 billion valuation
and more than $500 million in
venture funding, Blockchain.
com is at an inflection point in
its growth, the release stated.
“The company is home to a
growing Institutional Markets
business and more than 32 million verified users across more
than 200 countries who monitor, buy, sell, trade and store
crypto.

– PRNewswire

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.

State among top
five for non-current
home loans
Oklahoma ranks among
the top five states in the nation for mortgage holders
behind on loan payments, according to data and analytics
company Black Knight.
According to a release by
the company Wednesday,
5.81% of mortgage holders
in Oklahoma were found to
be non-current on loans in
August, ranking the state
behind Mississippi, where
7.71% of mortgage holders
were found to be behind
on payments, and Louisiana
(7.08%), and ahead of Hawaii (5.75%) and New York
(5.64%), among the top five
states for non-current mortgage loans.
According to the release,
the national delinquency rate
on first lien mortgages fell
to 4% in August, the lowest
it’s been since pandemicrelated impacts caused
delinquencies to spike in
early 2020. Serious delinquencies, including those in
active forbearance, fell by
108,000 from July. However,
though they were down by
more than 1 million from last
August, serious delinquencies still numbered roughly
930,000 above pre-pandemic
levels. August’s 7,100 foreclosure starts represented
the largest volume in eight
months, attributed to a lifting of a moratorium on foreclosure of federally backed
loans.

– PRNewswire
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Devon to
announce third
quarter-earnings

Devon Energy Corp. has
announced it will report
third-quarter 2021 results after the close of U.S. financial
markets on Nov. 2.
The earnings release and
Devon’s presentation on results will be available on the
company’s website at www.
devonenergy.com. On Nov. 3,
the company will hold a conference call at 10 a.m. Central
to answer questions of analysts and investors. A webcast
link to the conference call
will be provided.
Devon identifies as a leading oil and gas producer in
the U.S. with a multi-basin
portfolio headlined by its position in the Delaware Basin.

– Globe Newswire

WICHITA, Kan.

Equity Bancshares
announces
dividend
Equity Bancshares, Inc. has
announced plans to distribute a quarterly cash dividend
to stockholders.
The quarterly dividend
of eight cents per common
share will be payable Oct. 14.
Equity Bancshares, Inc. is
the parent company of Equity Bank, which offers a full
range of financial solutions,
including commercial loans,
consumer banking, mortgage
loans, and treasury management services. As of June 30,
Equity had approximately
$4.2 billion in consolidated
total assets, with locations in
Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri
and Arkansas, including corporate offices in Wichita.

– Globe Newswire

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Funding to
advance OSU
geothermal
systems program
The U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) announced $1
million in funding Wednesday to advance commercialization of enhanced geothermal systems (EGS) under
development at Oklahoma
State University.
EGS development could
expand U.S. geothermal energy capabilities and extend
its use across the country,
including in manmade reservoirs to produce clean,
renewable energy, the DOE
said in a release.
“Tapping into geothermal
energy – a clean and reliable
energy source underneath

A California-based technology company, EnTribe, has partnered with The University of Tulsa in an effort
to boost the university’s engagement with students. PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BRUCE MARS ON UNSPLASH

Technology helps TU to engage with students
TULSA – A California-based
technology company, EnTribe,
has partnered with The University of Tulsa in an effort to
boost its engagement with
students.
More and more, colleges
and universities are seeking
novel ways to connect with
new and returning students,
EnTribe said in a release
Wednesday. The company can
facilitate that by using tools
built into its online platform to
not only engage students but
also allow them to share photos or other feedback uploaded to a unique web portal.
“Colleges and universities can benefit greatly from
user-generated content by

our feet that is available in
all corners of this country – is
a key part of our plan to expand and diversify America’s
clean energy market,” Energy
Secretary Jennifer Granholm
said in a statement. “The
ground-breaking solutions
we’re anticipating from the
selected national laboratory
and university research teams
will help America achieve a
clean energy economy while
creating good-paying jobs and
bolstering America’s energy
workforce.”
This funding will help develop and deploy technologies and techniques that will
enable efficient and lowercost geothermal heat production. Through this investment,
DOE will advance its goal of
driving down EGS costs and
accelerating the path toward
widespread commercialization. Through technology improvement, geothermal power
generation could increase

showcasing different student
activities on social media and
digital channels, repurposing
content for more authentic
marketing materials, and finding new ways to connect with
students, applicants, faculty,
and alumni,” said Adam Dornbusch, the founder and CEO
at EnTribe, “Our goal with the
platform is to equip higher
education institutions with
tools to more easily curate content, connect with and manage
their communities, as well as
measure key success metrics at
scale.”
At The University of Tulsa,
flyers or other materials will be
used to initially engage with
incoming freshman students,

26-fold, deploying 60 gigawatts-electric of clean energy
by 2050 that could power as
many as 60 million homes.
Through technology improvement, geothermal power
generation could increase 26fold by 2050 to power as many
as 60 million homes, the DOE
said.
“Enhanced geothermal systems are a crucial component
of our clean energy future
in Oklahoma and across the
country. Funding advanced
research and development
for new geothermal technologies was a high priority in the
bipartisan Energy Act of 2020,”
Congressman Frank Lucas,
R-OK., said in a statement.
“Oklahoma State University
is a pioneer in geothermal
technologies and I’m excited
to see how their research will
help make enhanced geothermal systems a more affordable
and widespread energy technology.”
– Staff report

calling their attention to QR
codes that will allow them to
upload photos of their first experiences on campus.
“Most students already
document their daily life on
social media to share with their
friends and family, so we are
thrilled that we have a new
way to encourage them to
share that same content with
their fellow students and beyond,” said Mona Chamberlin,
TU’s director of marketing and
communications. “(User Generated Content) is a terrific way
for us to connect with past,
present and future students
and highlight all of the unique
things that make our university
distinctive.” – Globe Newswire
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Escaped inmate
back in custody

An escapee from a southeastern Oklahoma state prison
is back in custody, according to
the Oklahoma State Department
of Corrections.
Rodney Williams, 38, was captured without incident Monday
night in Oklahoma City, about
170 miles northwest of the Jim
E. Hamilton Correctional Center
in Hodgen from which he was
reported missing Saturday.
Williams is serving a 15-year
sentence for a drug trafficking
conviction in Tulsa County, according to prisons spokesperson
Justin Wolf.
Wolf said Williams disappeared from the minimum-security prison Saturday afternoon
after fashioning a makeshift
dummy on his bed and covering
it with a blanket.

– Associated Press
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POLICY MATTERS

Justice reform issues
showcase bipartisanship
Lawmakers this summer participated
in interim studies highlighting bipartisan
support for solutions that help justice-involved Oklahomans and strengthen our
economy. Representatives from across
the political spectrum showed how the
opportunity for automatic expungement
and reducing courts’ reliance on fines
and fees can strengthen our communities
and help more Oklahomans lead productive lives.
Expungements, in particular, can
clear the path for those who have had
their case dismissed, been acquitted or
successfully completed their sentence.
Nearly 20 other states have adopted some
form of automatic, or “Clean Slate,” expungement, which
automates the
process of sealing
some court records
or an arrest record
from public access.
The sealed arrest or
conviction records
remain available to
law enforcement,
AHNIWAKE
but they could not
ROSE
be used against the
justice involved for
securing a job, putting a roof over their head or furthering
their education.
These records can follow people
throughout their lives and prevent them
from moving on. We see their impact
through an unemployment rate for
justice-involved individuals that is five
times higher when compared to the general public, and their rate of experiencing
homelessness is 10 times higher.
While our current laws provide for
expungement, the Clean Slate proposal
would not change eligibility. Instead, it
would streamline the onerous process
and reduce the financial barrier (often
thousands of dollars) that keep many
from seeking an expungement.
Lawmakers also heard bipartisan testimony about the negative impact of our
court system’s over-reliance on fines and
fees. Instead of appropriating adequate
revenue for courts, the state has levied a
growing number of fines and fees to pay
for even basic operations.
This model essentially turns our
courts and police into debt collectors in
order to keep the lights on, rather than
allowing them to focus on being true
administrators of justice. The fines-andfees model has long been documented to
cause significant harm for low-income
Oklahomans who find themselves unable
to pay these costs, get re-arrested and
stay trapped in a never-ending cycle of
poverty.
The impacts of an arrest, criminal
charges, or a conviction can follow an
individual for a lifetime. As a result,
many justice-involved individuals are unable to live productive lives. This is why
Oklahoma’s bipartisan reform model is so
effective. It’s common sense to embrace
policies that help people get back to work
after turning their lives around, as well as
funding our justice systems in ways that
don’t impoverish working families. On
that, all sides can agree.
Ahniwake Rose is executive director of
the Oklahoma Policy Institute.

GUEST COLUMN

OSHA rules expected on workplace vaccine mandates
The COVID-19 pandemic has
brought new attention to vaccine
mandates, an issue sparking difference
of opinion throughout the country.
The Biden Administration recently announced additional
measures to encourage vaccination
in the workplace,
including required
immunization
or testing as a
condition of employment for many
employees.
KATIE
Following
CAMPBELL
recent changes,
the question is
no longer, “Can
employers mandate vaccines?” but rather,
“When will employers issue a vaccine
mandate?” Official guidance is likely
to be published in the near future. The
Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) is expected to issue
new rules in the form of an Emergency
Temporary Standard (ETS) addressing
mandatory vaccination policies for
certain employers, with weekly testing as
a possible alternative.
The OSHA rule would require private

sector employers with 100 or more employees to mandate COVID-19 vaccines
or require all unvaccinated employees to
submit to weekly COVID-19 testing prior
to reporting for work. Federal contractors
and most health care providers accepting
Medicare or Medicaid funding will also
be required to mandate COVID-19 vaccines, subject to other regulations.
Covered employers will also need to
offer paid time off for employees to get
vaccinated and recover from any side
effects. However, employers may choose
to require employees to use existing paid
time off rather than adding to current
accruals.
When implementing mandatory
vaccination programs, employers will
need to keep in mind the Americans with
Disability Act and Title VII, as there are
likely to be employees who cannot or
will not get vaccinated due to a medical
condition or sincerely-held religious
belief, and those employees may be
entitled to a reasonable accommodation.
Exemptions for protected individuals
with certain disabilities or religious
beliefs that prevent vaccination are likely
to become a pressing issue over the next
several months. Procedures should be
put in place for supervisors to handle

written requests, review eligibility with
appropriate human resources guidance
and consistently evaluate requests.
Business leaders should coordinate
with their human resources department
in anticipation of these upcoming policy
changes. OSHA’s ETS and the Department of Labor will detail the specific
requirements, outline information about
exemptions and establish how long
employees have to comply with the vaccination mandate. Employers should also
brace for backlash over the new policies,
with a plan in place for mitigating the
potential impact on workplace morale
and how to handle strong opinions.
Masking and social distancing
requirements can continue but these will
not be viable alternatives to circumvent
mandatory measures under the new
regulations. Offering an incentive such as
additional paid time off or a cash bonus
may help ease related tensions, with the
ultimate goal of enhancing protections
for your employees that keep the workplace safe and productive.
Katie Campbell is an attorney with
Crowe & Dunlevy, crowedunlevy.com, and
a member of the Labor & Employment
Practice Group.

RIGHT THINKING

The McGirt anniversary

Just over one year ago, in the
McGirt case, the U.S. Supreme Court
unsettled Oklahoma’s public identity
by holding that Congress, rejecting
Oklahoma’s arguments that the
legislature intended to destroy the
sovereignty of the Five Tribes, never
took the formal actions necessary to
disestablish the
tribal reservations. Commitment to the rule
of law requires,
the Court concluded, recognition, no matter
the practical
consequences,
ANDREW
of tribal soverSPIROPOULOS eignty over their
historic lands.
Writing for
the majority, Justice Neil Gorsuch
confidently assured all that the state
and tribes will work harmoniously
to address any policy fallout.
Oklahoma refuses to relent and,
this week, the state renewed its efforts to persuade the Court to overrule McGirt. Oklahoma wants the
Court to confess error and rule that
Congress successfully abolished the
reservations over a century ago.
A year ago, it seemed to many
that the most serious and immediate effects of the decision would
be confined to the criminal justice
system. Once the Court ruled that
the original boundaries of the
reservations remained in place,
comprising nearly half the state, any

crimes involving tribal members
committed on tribal land that
are not assigned by law to federal
jurisdiction should be prosecuted by
tribal governments.
Many people believed that, rather
than embark on the arduous and
expensive enterprise of radically
expanding their investigative and
prosecutorial capacity, at least some
of the Five Tribes would agree to
have the state continue to exercise
criminal jurisdiction in at least
some circumstances. Instead, both
the federal government and tribal
governments have begun to ramp
up their capacity to take over for the
state.
The problem is that this expansion will take time, and, in the
meantime, many convictions that
violated the principles of McGirt
have been tossed and only some
have been refiled. Worse are the
effects of this gap between legal jurisdiction and government capacity
on the fight against current crime—
state law enforcement officials report that they learn of many crimes
they no longer have the jurisdiction
to investigate that the other two
governments can’t presently handle.
What’s perhaps most disturbing
is that the criminal law problems
were supposed to be the easiest
to solve. On the civil side of the
sovereignty revolution, there’s little
chance the state and tribal leaders
will reach any agreements soon—
both sides seem more interested
in exchanging insults rather than

proposals.
The legal tactics of the state’s
leaders make it clear that they don’t
see any deal in the offing—they’ve
decided their best shot is to persuade the Court to restore the old
world. That sounds like an unlikely
result—and it is. While the state in
banking on the replacement of a
McGirt-majority judge with Justice
Amy Barrett to tip the 5-4 majority
its way, Chief Justice John Roberts,
despite his powerful dissent in
McGirt, has repeatedly stated that
he will not vote to overrule recent
decisions, even if he thinks they
were wrong.
Surely, the state’s lawyers know
this. What they really hope for is
that, making the unproven assumption that Justice Barrett dislikes
McGirt, while Roberts will not
overrule the decision, he will be
willing to apply it narrowly, perhaps
confining it only to the criminal
law context or, even in that sphere,
applying it only to crimes allegedly
committed by tribal members. But
no matter what happens, we can be
sure that Justice Gorsuch’s optimism
was unwarranted.
Andrew Spiropoulos is the Robert
S. Kerr, Sr. Professor of Constitutional
Law at Oklahoma City University and
the Milton Friedman Distinguished
Fellow at the Oklahoma Council of
Public Affairs. The views expressed in
this column are those of the author
and should not be attributed to either
institution.
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
GableGotwals welcomes six new
associates
Six new associates have joined the firm
of GableGotwals in Tulsa and Oklahoma
City.
Kayla Finnegan is an associate in the
Tulsa office. Her practice focuses on civil
litigation, general insurance defense litigation and employment and labor law.
While in law school, Finnegan received
the George and Jean Price Award for outstanding legal reasoning and writing. She
graduated in the top 10% of her class. In
addition, she was a legal intern at the Oklahoma Attorney General’s Office.
Finnegan received her J.D. at The University of Tulsa College of Law, where she
was named to the Order of the Curule
Chair and received four CALI Excellence
for the Future Awards. She was an Articles
Submission Editor for the Tulsa Law Review and a member of Phi Delta Phi, an
international legal honor society. She received her B.S. in accounting from Grand
Canyon University while competing on
their track and field team.
Emma Kincade also is an associate in
the Tulsa office. Her practice focuses on
general corporate and health care transactions, in addition to advising tribes on Native American law.
Prior to joining GableGotwals, Kincade
was an intern for the Senate Committee
on Indian Affairs. She is a founding member and former student ambassador for
the Center of Sovereign Nations at OSU,
where she promoted tribal sovereignty
through public speaking and community
engagement.

Kincade received her J.D., summa cum
laude, from Oklahoma City University
School of Law where she received the
Oklahoma Bar Outstanding Senior of Significance Award and 11 CALI Awards of
Excellence. She received her B.S. from Oklahoma State University, summa cum laude,
where she was named a Udall Scholar for
her dedication to Native American health
care access.
Michael S. Lewis is an associate in Tulsa. His practice focuses on a range of areas,
including general corporate, professional
services, general insurance defense litigation and employment and labor law.
Prior to joining the firm, Lewis was a
judicial extern for Judge Gregory K. Frizzell
at the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Oklahoma. While
in law school, he served as an associate editor for the Tulsa Law Review. He
received his J.D. from The University of
Tulsa College of Law. He received his
B.A. in psychology from the University
of Oklahoma and an A.S. in engineering
from Northern Oklahoma College.
Motahareh H. Nickel is an associate
in the Oklahoma City office. Her practice
focuses on general litigation and regulatory matters, specifically in the energy
and insurance industries.
At the University of Oklahoma College of Law, Motahareh served as
the Oklahoma Law Review Symposium
editor. She also served as a member of
the Phillip C. Jessup International Law
Moot Court team. Motahareh spent the
Spring 2021 semester as a judicial extern
for the Honorable Patrick R. Wyrick in the
United States District Court for the West-

ern District.
Prior to earning her J.D. from the
University of Oklahoma College of Law,
Nickel received her B.A. with distinction
in journalism and mass communication
from the University of Oklahoma.
Taylor J. Freeman Peshehonoff is a
litigation associate in the Oklahoma City
office. Prior to joining the firm, Peshehonoff served as a judicial law clerk for
the Honorable Leslie H. Southwick on
the United States Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit.
She received a J.D. from the University of Oklahoma College of Law where
she was in the top 10% of her class. She
received her B.B.A. in human resources
management from the University of
Oklahoma, where she graduated summa
cum laude.
Allyson Shumaker is an associate in
the Oklahoma City office. Her practice
focuses on general litigation matters.
She graduated first in her class at
the University of Oklahoma College of
Law. During law school, she served as
editor-in-chief of the Oklahoma Law
Review. She is one of the only students
in OU Law history to receive the Nathan
Scarritt Prize in addition to the Joel
Jankowsky Award and the Professional
Responsibility Award. In 2020, the Oklahoma Bar Association selected her to
receive the Outstanding Senior Law Student Award.
Before receiving her J.D. from the
University of Oklahoma College of Law,
Shumaker received her B.A. in journalism
from the University of North Texas.
– Staff report

Li joins LifeShare as recovery surgeon
Dr. Shi-Feng Li of Oklahoma City has
joined LifeShare Transplant Donor Services as a recovery surgeon.
LifeShare is the organ procurement
organization in Oklahoma responsible
for the recovery of organs and tissue for
transplant purposes.
“We are very honored to welcome Dr.
Li to our recovery team,” LifeShare President and CEO Jeffrey Orlowski said. “Dr.
Li brings decades of experience in surgical
transplant and this valuable experience
will help us to save more lives through
donation.”
Li is responsible for the surgical recovery of donor organs for transplantation
or research. He also will collaborate with
both LifeShare and external resources
to develop and promote practices to increase the number of organs recovered
for transplant.
Li has more than 30 years of experience in surgery, with more than 28 in
transplant surgery. Before joining the
team at LifeShare, he worked as an organ
procurement surgeon and as surgical director of organ procurements at the University of Oklahoma Medical Center.
Li graduated with his Doctor of Medicine (MD) and Masters in Medicine from
West China University of Medical Sciences
in 1984 and 1987. He is a member of the
American Medical Association, a Fellow of
the American Society of Transplantation
and a Member of the International Liver
Transplantation Society.
– Staff report
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GUEST COLUMN

Biden policies lead
toward multiple disasters
Along the campaign trail and on his
inauguration day, President Joe Biden
promised leadership to unify the country
and rebuild our economy. Unfortunately, his
partisan policies and unilateral actions have
been far from unifying and have instead
sparked crises both at home and abroad.
Before the pandemic struck, America
had the best economy in the world. This
was a direct result of the Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act enacted by Republicans in 2017.
Thanks to the law’s pro-growth policies,
all Americans were getting to keep more
of their paychecks. In addition, new jobs
were being created in
abundance.
Earlier this year,
President Biden and
Democrats passed a
$1.9 trillion liberal
wish list masked as
a coronavirus relief
bill. In fact, more
than 90% of this
TOM
partisan and liberal
COLE
package had nothing
at all to do with the
pandemic. It was an irresponsible bailout of
certain pension funds and provided bloated
contributions to Democrat-run state and
local governments.
Additionally, rather than encouraging
people to get back to work, President Biden
and Democrats have created incentives for
many American workers to stay at home on
unemployment.
Meanwhile, increased taxes on
businesses and corporations are again
forcing them to move overseas.
While President Biden promised not to
raise taxes on Americans making less than
$400,000 a year, Democrats are currently
working to advance legislation that reflects
his proposed $3.5 trillion wish list of
socialist-style policies. The only way this
budget will come close to being paid for is
by raising taxes on 90% of Americans. And
it will be an inflation bomb.
The president also promised to reform
our country’s immigration system. He
has not delivered. In fact, due in part to
his open border policies, we have the
biggest national security, public health and
humanitarian crisis at our southern border
that we have ever seen.
Finally, President Biden’s policy of
governing by executive order also has policy
damaging to the energy industry, damaging
to foreign relations and a completely
botched withdrawal from Afghanistan.
This type of governing will only sow greater
division within our country rather than
pave the way for the “unity” President Biden
promised to foster for the American people.
President Biden promised to be a
president for all Americans and to work
with Republicans and Democrats alike
to solve the nation’s problems. Sadly, his
presidency thus far has been marked by
unilateral decisions and broken promises to
the American people.
Tom Cole represents Oklahoma’s Fourth
Congressional District

Migrants, many from Haiti, are seen at an encampment along the Del Rio International Bridge near the Rio Grande in Del Rio,
Texas. Legal options remaining for thousands of Haitian migrants straddling the Mexico-Texas border are narrowing.
AP PHOTO/JULIO CORTEZ

Legal options shrink for Haitian
migrants at Texas border
DEL RIO, Texas (AP) — Legal options have narrowed for thousands of
Haitian migrants straddling the Mexico-Texas border as the United States
government has ramped up expulsion
flights to Haiti, and Mexico has begun
flying and busing some away from the
border.
Dozens of migrants upset about
being deported to Haiti tried to rush
back into a plane that landed Tuesday
afternoon in Port-au-Prince as they
yelled at authorities. A security guard
closed the plane door in time as some
deportees began throwing rocks and
shoes at the plane. Several of them lost
their belongings in the scuffle as police
arrived. The group was disembarking
from one of three flights scheduled for
the day.
More than 6,000 Haitians and other
migrants had been removed from
an encampment at Del Rio, Texas, U.S.
officials said as they defended a strong
response that included immediately
expelling migrants to their impoverished Caribbean country and faced
criticism for using horse patrols to
stop them from entering the town.
That was enough for some Haitian
migrants to return to Mexico, while
others struggled to decide on which
side of the border to take their chances.
Jean Claudio Charles, 34, his wife
and their 1-year-old son were stretching at dawn on Tuesday after sleeping
on cardboard in a park by the river

with 300 others who chose to return
to Mexico from the U.S. side, some
for fear of being deported and others
because of a lack of food.
Charles said he did not want to leave
the area, which is gradually becoming
a new camp on the Mexican side, for
fear of arrests.
“They are grabbing people; they
bother us, especially Haitians because
they identify us by skin,” he said.
But thousands of people remain at
the camp in Texas. Republican Texas
Gov. Greg Abbott, during a visit to Del
Rio on Tuesday, said the county’s top
official told him the most recent tally
was about 8,600 migrants who remain
there. He continued to slam the Biden
administration and expressed skepticism the area would be cleared soon.
“They have shown no capability of
being able to process all of these migrants by the end of the week,” Abbott
said. “The only thing they have shown
is an incapability of dealing with this
crisis, candidly in a way where they
pretend it doesn’t even exist. We’re here
to tell you, it exists; it’s total chaos, and
the Biden administration, they need to
up their game big time.”
About six dozen officers with the
U.S. Bureau of Prisons were in place
Tuesday near Del Rio, according to
three people familiar with the matter.
The officers are mainly assisting U.S.
Customs and Border Protection with
transporting the migrants on Bureau

of Prisons buses between detention
facilities and from the Del Rio bridge,
the people said. The people could not
discuss the matter publicly and spoke
to the AP on condition of anonymity.
On Monday, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas conceded it was a “challenging and heartbreaking situation,”
but he issued a stark warning: “If you
come to the United States illegally, you
will be returned. Your journey will not
succeed, and you will be endangering
your life and your family’s life.”
Mexico’s Foreign Relations Secretary, Marcelo Ebrard, said Tuesday he
had spoken with his U.S. counterpart,
Secretary of State Antony Blinken,
about the Haitians’ situation. Ebrard
said most of the Haitians already had
refugee status in Chile or Brazil and
most weren’t seeking it in Mexico.
“What they are asking for is to be
allowed to pass freely through Mexico
to the United States,” Ebrard said.
Mexico has also begun flying and
busing migrants from Ciudad Acuña
to southern Mexico to relieve pressure
on that stretch of border, according to
two Mexican federal officials who requested anonymity because they were
not authorized to speak publicly.
One of the officials said three
busloads of migrants left Acuña on
Tuesday morning for Piedras Negras,
Turn to MIGRANTS » p11
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Oklahoma to resume death penalty executions
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seven executions have been scheduled in Oklahoma, representing what
would be the first lethal injections for
the state since putting executions on
hold six years ago.
Among the men scheduled to die
is Julius Darius Jones, even though
the Oklahoma Pardon and Parole
Board just last week recommended
that his death sentence be commuted to life in prison. His case also
has drawn national attention after
it was featured in 2018 on the ABC
television documentary series “The
Last Defense.”
The Oklahoma Court of Criminal
Appeals scheduled six other executions — one a month, from October through March, with two set in
January.
Oklahoma once had one of the
busiest death chambers in the nation.
Executions were put on hold following a botched lethal injection in
2014 that left an inmate writhing on
the gurney, followed by drug mix-ups
in 2015.
The state’s first execution since
that time has been set for Oct. 28. The
man scheduled to die — John Marion
Grant, 60 — was initially set to be ex-

ecuted in October 2018, but his lethal
injection was among those delayed by
concerns over the execution drugs.
Grant was convicted of killing prison employee Gay Carter in 1998 while
serving sentences for four armed robberies. According to evidence submitted at trial, Grant dragged Carter
into a small closet and stabbed her 16
times with a homemade knife after
she removed him from a job in the
kitchen of Dick Conner Correction
Center in Hominy.
Jones’ execution is set for Nov.
18. He was convicted in the 1999
slaying of Edmond businessman
Paul Howell. Any commutation is
ultimately up to Republican Gov.
Kevin Stitt.
Archbishop Paul Coakley of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City, who opposes the
death penalty, said the state seemed
to be in a rush to execute people after
seven years.
“We have an opportunity to support the God-given dignity of every
human person, protect society and
seek justice for victims and their families by using other available means to
hold criminals accountable,” Coakley
said.

The other men scheduled to die
are:
• Bigler Stouffer on Dec. 9 for a
1985 attack on his girlfriend’s ex-husband in Oklahoma City that left the
man’s schoolteacher girlfriend, Linda
Reaves, dead.
• Wade Greely Lay on Jan. 6 for
shooting Tulsa bank teller Amber
Rogers dead during a 2004 holdup.
• Donald Anthony Grant on Jan.
27 for the 2001 fatal shooting of the
manager and desk clerk of a Del City
motel where he had applied for a job
the day before.
• Gilbert Ray Postelle on Feb. 17
for the 2005 revenge killings of four
people at an Oklahoma City mobile
home park, including one man he
held responsible for hitting the motorcycle Postelle’s father was riding,
leaving him incapacitated.
•
James
Allen
Coddington
on March 10 for the 1997 hammer killing in Choctaw of coworker Albert Hale, who had
refused to lend Coddington $50 to
buy drugs.
Jones has perhaps the highest-profile case. It has drawn the attention of
reality television star Kim Kardashian
West and numerous professional ath-

letes with ties to Oklahoma, who have
appealed for clemency.
Jones, 41, has consistently maintained that he is innocent of the killing and alleged that he was framed by
the actual killer, a high school friend
and former co-defendant who was a
key witness against him.
District Attorney David Prater of
Oklahoma County, where the killing
occurred, and Oklahoma’s former
attorney general, Mike Hunter, have
said the evidence against Jones is
overwhelming.
Information from trial transcripts
shows that witnesses identified Jones
as the shooter and placed him with
Howell’s stolen vehicle. Investigators found the murder weapon and a
bandanna with Jones’ DNA in an attic
space above his bedroom, but Jones
claims in his commutation filing that
the gun and bandanna were planted
there by the actual killer.
“Given the setting of a November
18 execution date, it is our hope the
Governor adopts the Board’s recommendation and commutes Julius’s
death sentence,” Jones’ attorney,
Amanda Bass, said in a written statement. “Oklahoma must not allow an
innocent man to be executed.”

Welcome,
Joshua Snavely!
McAfee & Taft is pleased to welcome Joshua Snavely, an attorney, educator,
homeland security policy analyst, and nationally recognized cybersecurity
professional, to McAfee & Taft’s Data Privacy and Cybersecurity Group.
Josh’s practice is devoted to advising clients with business and technology
strategy, privacy law compliance and risk assessment, crisis management,
and incident response. His work in these areas focus on business continuity,
disaster recovery, and resilience planning, with a special focus on the
impacts and risks associated with data protection and cybersecurity.
Learn more about Josh Snavely at mcafeetaft.com/WelcomeJoshua.
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LEGAL BRIEFS
White House blacklists
ransomware ‘enabler’
WASHINGTON — The Biden
administration sought Tuesday to choke
the finances of criminal ransomware
gangs, announcing sanctions against a
Russia-based virtual currency brokerage
that officials say helped at least eight
ransomware gangs launder virtual
currency.
The Treasury Department sanctions
are aimed at kneecapping the economic
infrastructure of a ransomware threat
that has surged over the last year,
crippling corporations, schools, hospitals
and critical infrastructure, including
a major fuel pipeline. Ransomware
payments reached more than $400
million in 2020, the costliest year on
record.
The goal is to go after the “financial
enablers” of ransomware gangs, Deputy
Treasury Secretary Wally Adeyemo told
reporters. “Today’s action is a signal of
our intention to expose and disrupt the
illicit infrastructure using these attacks.”
The blacklisted brokerage is SUEX
OTC, a so-called “nested exchange” that
conducted transactions from accounts
on major, legal global cryptocurrency
exchanges. Such operations process
a disproportionate amount of illicit
transactions, Adeyemo said. In the case
of SUEX, officials said, more than 40%
of its known transactions have been
associated with illicit actors. That’s more
than $370 million, according to the
cryptocurrency-tracking firm Elliptic.
Through its Office of Foreign Assets

Control, the Treasury Department has
previously sanctioned ransomware
developers and distributors — though
periodic retirements and rebrandings of
ransomware strains have complicated
those efforts. Officials say more such
designations are possible.
– Associated Press

GOP sues over Whitmer’s
campaign donations

LANSING, Mich — The Michigan
Republican Party on Tuesday sued to
stop Gov. Gretchen Whitmer’s reelection
campaign from collecting excess
donations, contending that an exception
letting her raise unlimited amounts
because of attempts to recall her from
office is unconstitutional.
The lawsuit in federal court, also
brought by party chairman Ron
Weiser, seeks to prohibit Democratic
Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson
from allowing the “recall exemption”
in the 2022 governor’s race. Benson
has been considering a conservative
group’s challenge to $3.4 million in
contributions to Whitmer that exceeded
the $7,150 per-person limit.
The lawsuit alleges that the recall
exception unconstitutionally burdens
political speech and equal protection
rights, stymieing Republicans who face
“unequal treatment under the law.”
– Associated Press

Vermont urged to extend
program to help homeless

Sheila Gilley and Amanda Meyers, Producers

A lively discussion of today’s issues
hosted by Kent Meyers and Mick Cornett.

OU Update – Southeastern Conference

Our guest this week will be:
Joe Castiglione

Director of Athletics,
University of Oklahoma

Sunday at 9:00am on Cox YurView channel 3
in Oklahoma City and Tulsa
Tues: 5:00 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.; Wed: 8:30 p.m.; Fri: 11:30 p.m.; Sat: 6:00 p.m.

Now streaming on YouTube

MONTPELIER, Vt. – As hundreds of
homeless Vermonters are expected
to lose access to motel rooms paid
for by the state during the pandemic,
advocates urged officials on Monday to
extend the benefit even longer.
In July, the state extended the hotel
voucher program 84 days for families
with children, the disabled, pregnant
women and other vulnerable people,
and gave $2,500 checks to those no
longer eligible.
About 543 of the 881 households
in motel rooms will reach their 84-day
limit on Thursday, advocates said at a
Montpelier press conference.
“My clients are terrified that losing
shelter will mean they’ll start to
experience mental health declines,
that gains that they’ve made in their
recovery will be lost. Many of them have
conditions that put them at high risk
for serious COVID-related complications
if they are to be infected,” said Mairead
O’Reilly, an attorney with Vermont Legal
Aid.
Advocates say the extension is
needed due to a lack of shelter beds and
housing and a surge in COVID-19 cases
with the spread of the delta variant.
– Associated Press

Judge: Activist who faced
deportation can stay

SEATTLE — An immigrant rights
activist who had been facing
deportation says she can now remain
in the U.S., after the Department of
Homeland Security agreed to drop her
case.
Maru Mora Villalpando, a Mexico
City native, has been in the U.S. since
overstaying a visa in 1996. She said
Tuesday that an immigration judge last
week approved the decision to drop
deportation proceedings against her,
amid the Biden administration’s reevaluation of immigration enforcement
priorities.
Mora Villalpando argued that the
Trump administration targeted her
for deportation in 2017 because she

advocates on behalf of detained
immigrants at the privately run
Northwest detention center in Tacoma.
U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement documents showed that
she first came to the attention of officials
when she discussed her unlawful
immigration status in a news interview
— and that officials were aware of her
“extensive involvement with anti-ICE
protests and Latino advocacy programs.”
ICE denied targeting her or any other
immigrant for political reasons.
– Associated Press

Seattle mayor extends COVID
eviction moratoriums

SEATTLE — Seattle Mayor Jenny
Durkan said Tuesday the city’s eviction
moratoriums will remain in place
through Jan. 15, 2022, rather than
expiring at the end of September.
The Seattle Times reports Durkan
extended the moratoriums with an
executive order. She cited the spread of
COVID-19’s delta variant and an ongoing
effort to distribute rent assistance
to tenants who are behind on their
payments.
As many as 60,000 Seattle-area
residents are in households with rental
debt, according to a survey last month.
Seattle’s moratoriums on most
residential evictions and some
commercial evictions have been
extended six times since they were
established in March 2020.
The city’s moratoriums apply to
residential, nonprofit and small-business
tenants, with small businesses defined
as those with 50 or fewer employees.
Most evictions are prohibited for
those tenants, including evictions for
nonpayment of rent, though tenants
remain legally obligated to pay rent and
can accumulate debt.
Seattle is requiring landlords to offer
payment plans and has prohibited late
charges and interest. Evictions can be
sought in dangerous situations.
– Associated Press

GREAT NEWS IS
WORTH REPEATING
Showcase your company with a reprint for use
in marketing and sales presentations.
Call 405-278-2820 for details.
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Fed foresees potential rate hike as soon as next year
BY CHRISTOPHER RUGABER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — The Federal Reserve
signaled Wednesday that it may start raising
its benchmark interest rate sometime next
year, earlier than it envisioned three months
ago and a sign that it’s concerned that high
inflation pressures may persist.
In a statement, the Fed also said it will
likely begin slowing the pace of its monthly
bond purchases “soon” if the economy
keeps improving. The bond purchases have
been intended to lower longer-term loan
rates to encourage borrowing and spending.
At a news conference, Chair Jerome Powell
said the Fed could announce a pullback in
bond buying as soon as its next meeting in
November.
Taken together, the Fed’s plans reflect
its belief that the economy has recovered
sufficiently from the pandemic recession
for it to soon begin dialing back the
extraordinary support it provided after
the coronavirus paralyzed the economy 18
months ago. As the economy has steadily
strengthened, inflation has also accelerated
to a three-decade high, heightening the
pressure on the Fed to pull back.
Stock and bond traders appeared pleased
by the Fed’s policy statement Wednesday, at

MIGRANTS » from p8
about 55 miles (90 kilometers) down the
border, where they boarded a flight to the
southern city of Villahermosa in the state
of Tabasco.
The other official said there was a
flight Monday from the northern city of
Monterrey to the southern city of Tapachula near the Guatemala border. Tapachula is home to the largest immigrant
detention center in Latin America. The
flight carried about 100 migrants who
had been picked up around the bus
station in Monterrey, a hub for various
routes north to the U.S. border.
The second official said the plan was
to move to Tapachula all Haitians who
had already solicited asylum in Mexico,
since Tapachula is where most of them
would have applied and they can only
legally remain in Mexico while their
case is processed if they stay in the
south.
The Haitian migrants who are already in Mexico’s detention centers and
have not requested asylum will be the
first to be flown directly to Haiti once
Mexico begins those flights, according
to the official.
Meanwhile, Mayorkas and U.S. Border Patrol Chief Raul Ortiz said Monday
they would look into agents on horseback using what appeared to be whips
and their horses to push back migrants
at the river between Acuña and Del Rio,
a city of about 35,000 people roughly
145 miles (230 kilometers) west of San
Antonio where thousands of migrants
remain camped around a bridge.
Later Monday, the Department of
Homeland Security issued a statement
calling the footage “extremely troubling” and promising a full investigation that would “define the appropriate
disciplinary actions to be taken.”
Mayorkas said 600 Homeland Security employees, including from the
Coast Guard, have been brought to Del

least initially. Soon after it was issued, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average’s gain for the
day surged from 1% to 1.5%. And the yield
on the 10-year Treasury note dipped from
1.32% to 1.30%.
The economy has recovered faster than
many economists had expected, though
growth has slowed recently as COVID-19
cases have spiked and labor and supply
shortages have hampered manufacturing,
construction and some other sectors.
The U.S. economy has returned to its prepandemic size, and the unemployment rate
has tumbled from 14.8%, soon after the
pandemic struck, to 5.2%.
At the same time, inflation has surged
as resurgent consumer spending and
disrupted supply chains have combined to
create shortages of semiconductors, cars,
furniture and electronics. Consumer prices,
according to the Fed’s preferred measure,
rose 3.6% in July from a year ago — the
sharpest such increase since 1991.
In its updated quarterly projections,
Fed officials now expect to raise their key
short term rate once in 2022, three times in
2023 — one more than they had projected
in June — and three times in 2024. That
benchmark rate, which influences many
consumer and business loans, has been
pinned near zero since March 2020, when
Rio. He said he has asked the Defense
Department for help in what may be
one of the swiftest, large-scale expulsions of migrants and refugees from the
United States in decades.
He also said the U.S. would increase
the pace and capacity of flights to Haiti
and other countries in the hemisphere.
The number of migrants at the bridge
peaked at 14,872 on Saturday, said
Brandon Judd, president of the National
Border Patrol Council, a labor union
that represents agents.
The rapid expulsions were made
possible by a pandemic-related authority adopted by former President Donald
Trump in March 2020 that allows for
migrants to be immediately removed
from the country without an opportunity to seek asylum. President Joe Biden
exempted unaccompanied children
from the order but let the rest stand.
Any Haitians not expelled are subject to immigration laws, which include
rights to seek asylum and other forms
of humanitarian protection. Families
are quickly released in the U.S. because
the government cannot generally hold
children.
Haitians have been migrating to the
U.S. in large numbers from South America for several years, many having left
their Caribbean nation after a devastating 2010 earthquake. After jobs dried
up from the 2016 Summer Olympics in
Rio de Janeiro, many made the dangerous trek by foot, bus and car to the U.S.
border, including through the infamous
Darien Gap, a Panamanian jungle.
Some of the migrants at the Del Rio
camp said the recent devastating earthquake in Haiti and the assassination of
President Jovenel Moïse make them
afraid to return to a country that seems
more unstable than when they left.
“It’s not right,” said Haitian migrant
Jean Philipe Samus. “The Americans
are grabbing Haitians and deporting everyone to Haiti. Haiti has no president,
no jobs, there is nothing. In the earth-

the pandemic erupted.
Before it starts raising rates, though, the
Fed expects to begin paring, or tapering,
its monthly bond buying. The central bank
had signaled last year that it would likely
start tapering its $120 billion-a-month in
purchases of Treasurys and mortgage bonds
once the economy had made “substantial
further progress” toward the Fed’s goals of
maximum employment and 2% average
annual inflation.
Taken together, the Fed’s pullback in
bond purchases and its eventual rate hikes,

whenever they happen, will mean that
some borrowers will have to pay more for
mortgages, credit cards and business loans.
Powell is also grappling with a major
ethics issue surrounding the investments
and trading of some Fed regional bank
presidents. Robert Kaplan, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, revealed
in financial disclosures that he traded
millions of dollars’ worth of such individual
stocks as Amazon, Chevron, Facebook
and Google in 2020, while the Fed was
taking extraordinary measures to boost the
economy.
Eric Rosengren, president of the
Boston Fed, invested last year in real
estate investment trusts that held
mortgage-backed bonds of the type the
Fed is buying as part of its efforts to lower
borrowing rates. And Powell himself
owns municipal bonds, which the Fed
bought last year for the first time to shore u
p that market.
A spokesman said last week that the
Fed is taking “a fresh and comprehensive
look” at its rules surrounding its officials’
financial holdings. The investments were
permitted under the Fed’s current rules,
and Rosengren and Kaplan have pledged to
sell their holdings and reinvest the proceeds
into index funds and cash.

quake, a lot of people died. It’s not right
over there; I’m going back to Mexico.”
But Mayorkas defended his recent
decision to grant Haitians temporary
legal status due to political and civil
strife in their homeland if they were in

the United States on July 29, but not to
those being sent back now.
“We made an assessment based on
the country conditions... that Haiti
could in fact receive individuals safely,”
he said.

Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell
is seen in this file photo. On Wednesday,
Powell said the strengthening U.S. economy
is edging closer to achieving the Federal
Reserve’s goals for job growth and inflation.
AP PHOTO/SUSAN WALSH, FILE
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EMPLOYEES » from p1
support staff, application developers, software engineers and customer
service staff, currently at the highest
demand.
“We’re seeing more companies
being more flexible with the type of
individual they are willing to hire,” he
said.
Instead of waiting for the perfect
candidate, companies are advised to
consider someone who is strong in
three of the five desired qualities and
train that person in the other two.

THUNDER » from p1
policy discourages fans or encourages
more fans to attend games.
“We have no idea what that impact
would be, and that’s not what drives
us,” Mahoney said. “What drives us is
keeping the community healthy and
safe.
Rep. Sean Roberts, R-Hominy, immediately issued a press release condemning the policy.
“Not only is this policy draconian,
but it is also selfish because there is already a shortage of COVID-19 tests,”
Roberts said. “Testing those without
symptoms to attend a basketball game
will only put more of a strain on the
availability of the tests….”

“They are struggling to find the
candidate with the right skills and
also struggling with hiring them
quickly enough,” Malone said. “It’s a
white-hot market for candidate right
now. You have to act quickly.”
He suggests streamlining the hiring process to move through faster.
Companies are paying higher
salaries to snag candidates and offering incentives. The summer survey showed 48% are paying signing
bonuses, 43% are offering more paid
time off and 40% are giving better job
titles, which enhances a resume for
future job searches.

Julie Neal with Express Employment Professionals said nationally
available positions exceed pre-pandemic numbers and don’t show signs
of letting up anytime soon.
“Jobs have really come roaring
back with a recent Express poll showing 55% of companies plan to increase
employees through the rest of 2021,”
Neal said.
It is a struggle to fill jobs across
all sectors, but there is a particular
shortage of workers for skilled trades,
she said. “These industries usually
pay really well and require shorter
certification processes, but with older

workers retiring and few entering the
field to take their place, it’s causing a
crucial hiring crisis.”
The poll showed 82% of companies
expect to face hiring challenges over
the next year with 30% citing increased competition in the job market
as the No. 1 hiring challenge.
“If hiring managers find a qualified
candidate, they should be prepared to
make a lucrative offer quickly before
the applicant finds employment elsewhere,” Neal said. “Remote work or
a flexible schedule is a very popular
incentive right now in addition to
increased benefits and wages.”

“If the Oklahoma City Thunder
and their leadership are unwilling
to revise this policy, we need to reexamine the significant tax benefits
granted to them by the state when
they first moved here under the Quality Jobs Act,” Roberts said. “Maybe we
should look at how these funds could
be better used in support of our rural
community hospitals that are now
struggling due to Biden administration vaccination policies.”
Roberts suggested the state pass a
law “prohibiting discrimination based
on vaccination status.”
Roberts issued a similar statement
regarding the Thunder’s tax benefits
in Aug. 2020, when he objected to
team members’ kneeling before the
game as a social justice protest.
Prior to the pandemic, the Oklaho-

ma City Chamber of Commerce had
estimated each Thunder home game
provides a $1.5 million economic
impact to Oklahoma City. Under the
state’s Quality Jobs program, the team
is eligible to receive tax benefits worth
$4 million a year for 15 years.
NBA players are not yet required to
be vaccinated, although the players’
organization is currently working on
a plan to create a uniform standard
for all players nationwide. Thunder
players will have to abide by the rules
set forth by the venues in which they
play – in the instance of Oklahoma
City, either showing proof of vaccination or a negative test.
NBA referees and most NBA staff
are required to be vaccinated, by Oct.
1, ESPN reported. A league spokesman told ESPN that roughly 85% of

players are already vaccinated, and
those who are unvaccinated are required to eat, fly and ride buses in
different sections.
Players with games scheduled in
New York and California face the new
laws imposed by those states. In New
York City, an executive order which
went into effect on Sept. 13 states
that anyone over the age of 12 won’t
be allowed to enter “certain covered
premises” within the city without
providing proof of at least one dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine, unless there
is an approved medical or religious
exemption for them not doing so.
A Gallop poll conducted in April
found that 55% of those polled nationwide favored vaccination certification to attend concerts and sporting
events.
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JOURNAL RECORD
TRACTS 1-8: 8 – 10am
Friday: 9/17 and 9/24
TRACTS 9-21: 11am – 1pm
THURS,
OCTOBER 14 at 6PM Online Bidding Available
1/8
Page (4.917”x3.384”)
held at McClain County OSU Extension Service, Purcell, OK
@ $154.00
• Class I Soils - Washita Bottomland Farm
2x = $308.00

1060
,

.77±
ACRES

5 Farms Offered in 21 Tracts

•
•
•
•
•

Criner Creek Bottomland Farm
18± acre Lake Access
Excellent Hunting, Ponds & Recreation
Extensive Paved Road Frontage
Numerous Potential Building Sites

A unique opportunity to acquire some of Oklahoma’s highest quality farmland, good pastureland
and recreational tracts with great hunting and fishing. All in one Auction! With 5 separate farms offered,
there is a lot of diversity to evaluate in these properties. Each property is conveniently located, easy to
access from paved roads and are within a 40 to 60 minute drive of Oklahoma City, depending on the farm
that interests you. Look closely at our maps, photos and descriptions of each tract in this rare sale!

for our Advertising Program.

AUCTION MGR : BRENT WELLINGS • 972.768.5165
800-451-2709 • SchraderAuction.com

We are opening a branch office

and will be using these homes for
advertising purposes.
Upon being selected.
Receive Free Storm Door.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE

SAVE HUNDREDS
NO MONEY DOWN
PAYMENTS $89/mo*

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise “any
preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.”

CALL NOW!
888-878-6443

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

FREE ESTIMATES
Senior/Military Discounts. *wac

9/23/21

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Tracts 1-7 • 2-4PM | Tracts 8-10 • 5-7PM

CALL NOW!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8TH
888-878-6443
Tracts 1-7 • 2-4PM | Tracts 8-10 • 5-7PM

• Extensive Highway 74 Frontage!
• Development Opportunities
• Potential Building Sites
• South Canadian River Frontage!
• Hunting, Fishing & Recreation

Auction Manager: Brent Wellings, 405-332-5505

SELL YOUR DRIVERS & LABORERS
TAKE ACTION
WANTED.
AGAINST
LENDING
Powerline contractor
looking for
full-time
HOUSE HERE!workers. Travel &DISCRIMINATION.
drug testing required.
Call 479-789-2550 or email resume to
CALL 405-278-2830
b1901@hotmail.com.
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE
TODAY
LINEMEN,

±
acres

DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: See auction website
for detailed maps of all tracts and locations.
Held at: McClain County OSU Extension Service,
1721 Hardcastle Blvd, Purcell, OK 73080.

ACROSS
1 Flutter about aimlessly
5 Sleigh driver
10 Fraudulent deal
14 Hindu queen
15 Bubbling away on the
stove
16 Ear part
17 In the past
18 Meticulous
20 Famous Chairman
21 Rose or Seeger
22 Relaxes
23 __ cuisine; fine food
25 Petrol
26 Those ordained
28 Beau
31 Maims
32 Astronaut John
34 Present topper
36 Singles
37 Pet pests
38 Model airplane kit tube
39 Signer’s need
40 Does an usher’s job
41 Pretend
42 Stored away

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

44 Dartboard
45 Auction offer
46 Punctuation mark
47 Parody
50 “The Eternal City”
51 Spot for 3 nursery rhyme
men
54 Entrepreneur
57 Bean curd
58 Grows up
59 Game of chance
60 Metallic element
61 Monthly expense
62 Water vapor
63 Abnormal growth
DOWN
1 “…__ sea to shining sea.”
2 Ms. Turner
3 Babbling irrationally
4 Even score
5 OSHA’s main concern
6 Diminish
7 Facial center
8 __ for tat
9 Foreman’s foe
10 Most devious
11 Pigeon cries

12 Border on
13 Predicament
19 Sink hole
21 Wrinkly-faced dogs
24 Hemingway’s
“A Farewell
to __”
25 Revs the engine
26 Piece of pork
27 Paths
28 Caspian & Red
29 Not optional
30 Moulin __; Parisian
cabaret
32 Pleased
33 Give permission to
35 “Jack and
Jill __…”
37 Nourish
38 Bit of bacteria
40 Speedy
41 Fortune’s partner, in
phrase
43 Woodwind player
44 Hand drum
46 __ del Sol; Spanish beach
area
47 Leave a disfiguring mark

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

©2021 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

48 Summon with a
beeper
49 Ready for
business
50 Ceremony
52 ET vehicles

53 Tap the
baseball
55 Pacino & others
56 Building site
57 __-tac-toe

To place a public notice, call 405-278-2801
or email legals@journalrecord.com
publicnotices.journalrecord.com
September 23, 2021
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Corporation
Commission
(CD12037890)
NOTICE OF HEARING
APPLICATION NO. 2200901701
CAUSE PD NO. 202100160
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
A P P L I C A N T :
WATERBRIDGE ARKOMA
OPERATING LLC. RELIEF
SOUGHT:ADMINISTRATIVE
AUTHORIZATION
TO
MODIFY
PERMIT
NO.
1905690011, AS IT PERTAINS
TO THE STRAIT #1‑31 SWD,
AN
AUTHORIZED
C O M M E R C I A L
SALTWATER
DISPOSAL
WELL. LEGAL LOCATION:
SW/4 SE/4 SE/4 SW/4,
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 8
NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST,
HASKELL COUNTY, OKLA
HOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Haskell County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Waterbridge Arkoma Operating LLC,
1501 East Peirce Avenue, McAlester,
OK 74501‑3808, is requesting modify
Permit No. 1905690011, as said Permit
pertains to the Strait 1‑31 SWD, an
authorized commercial saltwater
disposal well, pursuant to OAC
165:10‑5‑5 and OAC 165: 5‑7‑27 as
follows:
LEASE, WELL AND LOCATION:
Strait #1‑31 SWD SW/4 SE/4 SE/4
SW/4 Section 31, Township 8 North,
Range 19 East Haskell County,
Oklahoma
EXISTING
INJECTION
INTERVAL: Simpson, Wilcox, Tulip
Creek, McLish, Oil Creek, and Joins
PROPOSED
INJECTION
INTERVAL: Lower Cromwell
EXISTING INJECTION DEPTHS:
Top: 7,735? Bottom: 8,180?
PROPOSED INJECTION DEPTHS:
Top: 6,650? Bottom: 6,750?
EXISTING INJECTION RATE
AND PRESSURE: 19,500 BWPD @
3,500 PSI
PROPOSED INJECTION RATE
AND PRESSURE: 19,990 BWPD @
3,325 PSI
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the
maximum rate and pressure set forth
hereinabove reflect a successful step
rate pressure test performed on the
perforated injection interval in the
disposal well that may be approved
after review by the Underground
Injection Control Department. If no step
rate step is performed or is
unsuccessful, the rate and pressure
approved will be lower.
NOTICE IS GIVEN that written
objections are to be filed with the Okla
homa Corporation Commission within
thirty (30) days after the last publication
of this notice. Any written objections
shall be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Underground
Injection Control, Jim Thorpe Building,
P.O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, OK
73152‑2000.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause shall be set for hearing before
an Administrative Law Judge on the Oil
and Gas Pollution and Enforcement
Docket, First Floor, Jim Thorpe
Building, Oklahoma Corporation
Commission, 2101 N. Lincoln Blvd.,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105, at

8:30 a.m. on the 3rd November 2021
and that this Notice of Hearing be
published as required by law and
Commission rules.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
The cost of telephonic communication
shall be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone or
virtually shall contact the Applicant’s
attorney prior to the hearing date and
provide their name and telephone
number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
at the time of the hearing, should no one
appear in opposition or if no written
objections have been timely filed with
the Commission, Applicant shall request
that the application be remanded to the
Underground
Injection
Control
Depart
ment of the Commission for
administrative review and approval.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested parties may appear and be
heard. For information concerning
this action, CONTACT: Mike
Schmidt, Geological Consultant,
Tele
phone: (405) 919‑0555; Email:
regulatorysolutions@cox.net, or Cheri
Wheeler, Attorney, at 6 N. E. 63rd
Street, Suite 400, Santa Fe North
Building, Oklahoma City, OK, 73105,
Telephone: (405) 848‑1014, ext.3,
Email: cwheeler@okenergylaw.com.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
(9‑22, 9‑23‑21)
(CD12037268)
NOTICE
Application No. 2200801201
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION Oil and Gas
Conservation Division Jim
Thorpe Building P. O. BOX
52000
Oklahoma
City,
Oklahoma 73152‑2000
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Texas County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Breitburn Operating, LP, 1111 Bagby
Street Suite 1600, Houston, TX 77002
,is requesting that the Commission,
pursuant
to
OCC‑OGR
Rules
165:10‑5‑5 and 165:10‑5‑6 and ROP
165:5‑7‑30 administratively authorize
the approval of disposal/injection of
saltwater into a well as follows:
WELL NAME AND LOCATION:
NE
HARDESTY
UNIT
20‑3
API‑35‑139‑24639
Surface Hole Location ‑NE/4, NE/4,
NW/4, NE/4 of Section 9, Township 3N
North, Range 18 ECM, Texas County,
OK.
Bottom Hole Location ‑NE/4, NE/4,
NE/4, NW/4 of Section 9, Township 3N
North, Range 18 ECM, Texas County,
OK.
NAME OF DISPOSAL ZONE AND
DEPTH Morrow Upper

TOP: 6342 feet BOTTOM 6366 feet
DISPOSAL
RATE
AND
PRESSURE: 2500 Bbs/day / 5000
MCFPD
2000 Psi/Surface
Objections may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038308)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION
Oil and Gas Conservation Divi
sion
Jim Thorpe Building
P. O. BOX 52000
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73152‑2000
Application No. 2200902004
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Gas Oil & Gas Corp.,
(ADDRESS) PO Box 690688, Houston,
Texas 77269 is requesting that the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
pursuant
to
OCC‑OGR
Rules
165:10‑5‑5 and 165:10‑5‑6 and ROP
165:5‑7‑30 administratively authorize
the approval of disposal/injection of
saltwater into a well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 31‑1,
LOCATION C NW/4, SE/4, SW/4
Section 28, T2N, R7E, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL: Hunton 3187’‑3429’
Sylvan 3429’‑3555’ Viola 3555’‑3920’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1593 PSI
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038309)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION
Oil and Gas Conservation Divi
sion
Jim Thorpe Building
P. O. BOX 52000
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73152‑2000
Application No. 2200902002
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Oil & Gas Corp., (ADDRESS)
PO Box 690688, Houston, Texas 77269
is requesting that the Oklahoma
Corpo
ration Commission, pursuant to
OCC‑OGR Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and
165:10‑5‑6 and ROP 165:5‑7‑30 admin
istratively authorize the approval of
disposal/injection of saltwater into a
well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 14‑1,

LOCATION SW/4, SE/4, SW/4
Section 23, T2N, R7E, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL: Hunton 3516’‑3870’
Sylvan 3870’‑4000’ Viola 4000’‑4271’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1750 PSI
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038311)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION
Oil and Gas Conservation Divi
sion
Jim Thorpe Building
P. O. BOX 52000
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73152‑2000
Application No. 2200902005
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Oil & Gas Corp., (ADDRESS)
PO Box 690688, Houston, Texas 77269
is requesting that the Oklahoma
Corpo
ration Commission, pursuant to
OCC‑OGR Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and
165:10‑5‑6 and ROP 165:5‑7‑30 admin
istratively authorize the approval of
disposal/injection of saltwater into a
well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 12‑3,
LOCATION NE/4, SE/4, SE/4
Section 22, T2N, R7E, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL: Viola 4033’‑4280’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1800 PSI
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038312)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION
Oil and Gas Conservation Divi
sion
Jim Thorpe Building
P. O. BOX 52000
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73152‑2000
Application No. 2200902003
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Oil & Gas Corp., (ADDRESS)
PO Box 690688, Houston, Texas 77269
is requesting that the Oklahoma
Corpo
ration Commission, pursuant to
OCC‑OGR Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and
165:10‑5‑6 and ROP 165:5‑7‑30 admin
istratively authorize the approval of
disposal/ injection of saltwater into a

well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 33‑1,
LOCATION NW/4, NW/4, SE/4
Section 28, T2N, R7E, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL: Hunton 3187’‑3443’
Sylvan 3443’‑3573’ Viola 3573’‑3842’
Bromide 3842’‑3883’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1556 PSI
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038331)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
Application No. 2200901602
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION Oil and Gas
Conservation Division Jim
Thorpe Building P. O. BOX
52000
Oklahoma
City,
Oklahoma 73152‑2000
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Oil & Gas Corp., (ADDRESS)
P O Box 690688, Houston, Texas
77269 is requesting that the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission, pursuant to
OCC‑OGR Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and
165:10‑5‑6 and ROP 165:5‑7‑30 admin
istratively authorize the approval of
disposal/injection of saltwater into a
well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 12‑9,
LOCATION NW/4, SW/4, NW/4,
SW/4
Section 23, T2N, R7E,
Pontotoc County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL: Hunton 3700’ ‑3746’
Viola 4157’ ‑4466’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1800 PSI
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038332)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
Application No. 2200901601
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION Oil and Gas
Conservation Division Jim
Thorpe Building P. O. BOX
52000
Oklahoma
City,
Oklahoma 73152‑2000
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Oil & Gas Corp., (ADDRESS)
P O Box 690688, Houston, Texas
77269 is requesting that the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission, pursuant to
OCC‑OGR Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and
165:10‑5‑6 and ROP 165:5‑7‑30 admin
istratively authorize the approval of

disposal/injection of saltwater into a
well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 33‑3,
LOCATION C NW/4, NE/4, SE/4
Section 28, T2N, R7E,
Pontotoc County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL: Viola 3663’‑3935’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1830 PSI,
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038334)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
Application No. 2200901301
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION Oil and Gas
Conservation Division Jim
Thorpe Building P. O. BOX
52000
Oklahoma
City,
Oklahoma 73152‑2000
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pontotoc County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Citation Oil & Gas Corp., (ADDRESS)
P O Box 690688, Houston, Texas
77269 is requesting that the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission, pursuant to
OCC‑OGR Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and
165:10‑5‑6 and ROP 165:5‑7‑30 admin
istratively authorize the approval of
disposal/injection of saltwater into a
well as follows:
WELL NAME: East Fitts Unit 8‑1,
LOCATION SW/4, NE/4, SW/4,
SE/4
Section 22, T2N, R7E,
Pontotoc County, Oklahoma
INJECTION
ZONE
AND
INTERVAL:
Woodford 3429’‑3540’
Hunton 3540’‑3944’
Sylvan 3944’‑4073’
Viola 4073’‑4340’
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
RATE: 3000 BPD 1714 PSI
OBJECTIONS may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000.
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038380)
NOTICE (Non‑Commercial Disposal
or Injection Well)
O K L A H O M A
C O R P O R A T I O N
COMMISSION
Oil and Gas Conservation Divi
sion
Jim Thorpe Building
P. O. BOX 52000
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73152‑2000
Application No. 2200902001
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators
purchasers, and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in Pawnee County, Oklahoma:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
Spess Oil Company 200 S Broadway
St. Cleveland, Ok ,is requesting that the
Continued on next page
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Corporation
Commission
Commission, pursuant to OCC‑OGR
Rules 165:10‑5‑5 and 165:10‑5‑6 and
ROP 165:5‑7‑30 administratively
authorize the approval of dispos
al/
injection of saltwater into a well as
follows:
WELL NAME AND LOCATION:
Roberts #5 NE NW SE NE SECTION
23 TOWNSHIP 20 NORTH RANGE 8
EAST
*NOTE:(Lease name, well number
and location of well to nearest 10 acre
spot OR footages from section line; top
and bottom hole locations are given for
a directional or horizontal well)
NAME OF DISPOSAL ZONE AND
DEPTH REDFORK TOP: 2268
BOTTOM: 2282
DISPOSAL
RATE
AND
PRESSURE:
1000
Bbs/day
0
Psi/Surface
Objections may be filed with the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
within fifteen (15) days after the publi
cation of this notice. Objections, if any,
should be mailed to Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Pollution Abate
ment Department, Jim Thorpe Building,
P. O. Box 52000, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa 73152‑2000
(9‑23‑21)
(CD12038383)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD 202101971
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT:
TRANS
PACIFIC
OIL
CORPORATION.
RELIEF
SOUGHT: SPACING. LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:
NORTH
HALF OF THE NORTHEAST
OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP
29 NORTH, RANGE 12
WEST, ALFALFA COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA: To all
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers and takers of oil and gas and
all other interested persons, particularly
in Alfalfa County, Oklahoma, including;
Warren Johnson; Trustees of the Boyd
W. Freeman Trust u/d/o May 21, 2013,
as amended and restated on June 21,
2010, and as further amended on April
23, 2015; Larry J. Feezell; Arthur L.
Jones; William H. Jones; Trans Pacific
Energy Partners III LP; Yates
Industries,
LLC;
Chesapeake
Exploration, L.L.C.; TipTop Oil & Gas
US LLC; BBX Oil Corporation; BNSF
Railway Company; Diana R. Jansen,
Trustee of the Diana R. Jansen
Revocable Trust dated April 19, 2013;
Michael A. Birch; Randolph M. Feezell
and Barbara J. Feezell, husband and
wife, as Joint Tenants; and if any of the
named individuals or entities be
deceased or a dissolved partnership,
corporation or other association, then
the unknown heirs, executors, adminis
trators, devisees, trustees, successors,
trustees and assigns of any such
deceased individual or dissolved
part
nership, corporation or other
association.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this Cause is requesting
the following relief and special relief
from the Commission:
[a] DELETE: Order No. 221668, in
which the Commission established
40‑acre drilling and spacing units for the
Simpson common source of supply
underlying the North Half of the North
east Quarter of Section 31, Township
29 North, Range 12 West, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma.
The Applicant has currently drilled
the Miller C‑2 well in the NW/4 of the
NE/4 of Section 31. The Operator
would like to have available the right to
commingle the well in the Mississippi,
currently spaced on an 80‑acre unit,
Misener and Simpson Group common
sources of supply. However, to have the
right to commingle the spacing units
would require the units to be the same
size and shape. The drilling of new
wells in the area since the issuance of
Order No. 221668, seem to indicate that
only one well is required to develop an
80‑acre unit, thereby establishing a
change in the knowledge of conditions.
For this reason, Applicant is requesting
to delete 40‑acre Simpson and establish
the Simpson Group on an 80‑acre unit.
[b] ESTABLISH 80‑acre lay down
drilling and spacing units for the

following common source of supply in
the North Half of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 31, Township 29 North,
Range 12 West, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma.:
Common Sources of Supply gas / gas
condensate Establish or Extend
Misener oil Establish 80‑acre lay
down unit
Simpson Group oil Establish 80‑acre
lay down unit
[c] The Applicant could request the
order be made effective to the date of
filing the application. A review of the
records indicate there are no current
producing wells from the formations
described in this Application in the
North Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 31, Township 29 North, Range
12 West, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference of video
conference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website and www.occeweb.com to
determine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or video conference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause be set before an
Administrative Law Judge for hearing,
taking of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause will
be heard before an Administrative Law
Judge on the Initial Hearing Docket at
the Western Regional Service Office of
the Corporation Commission, Jim
Thorpe Building, 2101 North Lincoln
Blvd., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at
8:30 a.m., on the 25th day of October,
2021, and that this Notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person and persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and phone
number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
THAT this cause, if protested, may be
subject to a prehearing or settlement
conference pursuant to OCCRP
165:5‑11‑2.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action, contact Nathan Jiwanlal,
(316) 262‑3596, or Elizabeth Anne
George or Michael D. Stack, Michael
D. Stack, P.C., Attorneys for
Applicant, 3831 East Memorial Rd,
Edmond, OK 73013, Telephone: (405)
286‑1717.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED THIS
21ST DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(9‑23‑21)

Probate
(PR12032095)
INVENTORY
Date of Death:
January 5, 2021
Case No. PB‑2021‑696
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY § STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF MARVA ANN
ALEXANDER, Deceased.
The following is a full, true, and
complete Inventory and Appraisement
of all personal and real property situated
in the State of Oklahoma and of all
personal property wherever situated,
which have come to the possession or
knowledge of the Co‑Personal Repre
sentatives:
REAL PROPERTY:
$79,000.00
Physical Address:

912 N.W. 27th Street, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma 73105
Legal Description:
HAYES HIGHLAND SUB Blk:
002 Lots: 5 & 6
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
$5,000.00
TOTAL ESTIMATED VALUE:
$84,000.00
Respectfully Submitted,
CHARLES HENRY OBA#16845
P.O. Box 21746
Oklahoma City, OK 73156
(405)521‑1210 (Office)
(405) 602‑5408 (Fax)
Attorney
for
Co‑Personal
Representatives
(9‑16, 9‑23‑2021)
(PR12036157)
AMENDED NOTICE OF
HEARING PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF FOREIGN WILL
Case No. PB‑2021‑1273
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
HARRY
RISHER
HALBERT,
DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
interested in the Estate of HARRY
RISHER HALBERT, who died on May
1, 2020, resident of State of North
Carolina, and that on the 13th day of
September, 2021, there was filed in
this Court, the Amended Petition of
Mike Paque praying for appointment of
Personal Representative of the Estate,
and for a judicial determination of the
heirs, devisees and legatees of the
Decedent.
Pursuant to an Order of this Court
made on September 13, 2021, notice is
given that the 1st day of November,
2021, at 1:30 o’clock p.m., is the day
and time that the Petition will be heard
at the District Courtroom No. 223,
Oklahoma County Courthouse, 320
Robert S. Kerr Avenue, Oklahoma City,
OK 73102, and all persons interested
may appear and contest the same and
that notice of this hearing be given as
required by law.
Witness, the undersigned, Judge of
the District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, this 13th day of
September, 2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
ROBERT C. THOMPSON, OBA
#8984
CHEEK & FALCONE, PLLC
6301 Waterford Boulevard, Suite
320
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Telephone: 405/286‑9191
Facsimile: 405/286‑9670
rthompson@cheekfalcone.com
Attorney for Petitioner
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036169)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. PB‑21‑1278
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF ROBERT LEE
BUTLER, Deceased.
To: All persons interested in the Estate
of Robert Lee Butler, Deceased
You are hereby notified that on the
10th day of September, 2021, the Peti
tioner, Touissant Butler, c/o Seda Law
Firm PLLC, Attorneys for Petitioner,
filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County a Petition for Summary Admin
istration and Appointment of Special
Administrator.
The Petitioner has alleged that
Robert Lee Butler, Deceased, died
intestate on December 4, 2020,
domiciled in and residing in Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, and that the
total value of the Decedent’s property in
Oklahoma is $32,000.00.
In an Order for Combined Notice
entered on the 10th day of September,
2021, the Court found that it should
dispense with the regular estate
proceedings prescribed by law and
order notice to creditors and issue an
order for hearing upon the Petition for
Summary Administration, the final
accounting
and
petition
for
determination of heirs and distribution.
Pursuant to the Order for Combined
Notice, all creditors having claims
against Robert Lee Butler, Deceased,

are required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
Touissant Butler, Special Administrator,
at the law offices of Seda Law Firm
PLLC at 1624 SW 122nd St.,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73170,
addressed to Kelli Goodnight, attorney
for the Special Administrator, within
thirty (30) days following the filing of
the Petition and Combined Notice
herein, or the same will be forever
barred.
Notice is also hereby given that a
hearing will be held on the 16th day of
November, 2021, at 9:00 o’clock a.m.
at the Oklahoma County Courthouse, in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, before
Judge KIRKPATRICK. At the hearing,
the Court will decide whether to
approve the Petition for Summary
Administration, and the final account
and petition for determination of heirs
and distribution and discharge of the
Petitioner and the final account.
Any person receiving this notice or
any interested party may file objections
to the Petition at or before the final
hearing. All objections to the Petition
and/or any relief requested must be
made in writing, with such objection to
be filed herein, with a copy being
provided to the Petitioner and the
attorney for the same, and if an
objection is not made within the
allowed time, all persons will be
deemed to have waived any objection to
the Petition and the relief prayed for.
If an objection is filed on or before
the hearing date, on the hearing date the
Court will determine whether summary
proceedings are appropriate, and, if so,
whether the Estate will be distributed
and to whom the Estate will be
distributed.
TO ALL CREDITORS OF THE
ABOVE NAMED DECEDENT: All
creditors having claims against the
above named Decedent are required to
present the same, with a description of
all security interest or other collateral (if
any) held by each creditor with respect
to such claim, to Kelli J. Goodnight at
the office of Seda Law Firm PLLC at
the address shown below, within thirty
(30) days following the filing of the
Petition and Combined Notice herein, or
the same will be forever barred.
Roberto Seda, OBA #31220
rseda@sedalawfirm.com
Kelli J. Goodnight, OBA #34361
kgoodnight@sedalawfirm.com
Seda Law Firm PLLC
1624 SW 122nd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
405.759‑0678
Attorneys for the Petitioner
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036191)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. PB‑2021‑1126
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JERRY LEE
BISHOP, Deceased.
TO THE CREDITORS OF Jerry Lee
Bishop:
All creditors having claims against
Jerry Lee Bishop, Deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the undersigned Personal Repre
sentative, Lynette Larker, or attorney,
Howard R. Haralson, P.O. Box 23013,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73123, on or
before the following presentment date:
November 17, 2021, or the same will
be forever barred.
Dated this 30th day of August, 2021.
Lynette Larker
Howard R. Haralson, OBA No. 11648
Howard R. Haralson, P.C.
P.O. Box 23013
Oklahoma City, OK 73123‑2013
[405] 789‑2000
[405] 789‑2369 (FAX)
Attorney for Kathryn Janelle Cox
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036253)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑1173
Judge Kirkpatrick
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
Eddie
Lynn
Brakhage,
Deceased.
TO THE CREDITORS OF EDDIE

LYNN BRAKHAGE, DECEASED:
All creditors having claims against
Eddie Lynn Brakhage, Deceased, are
required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the
undersigned
Personal
Representative at the offices of Kendra
Robben and Leisa Mayberry, 2123 N.
Classen Blvd, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73106, Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, on or before the
following presentment date on the 12th
day of November, 2021, or the same
will be forever barred.
DATED this 13th day of September,
2021.
Robin Bailey
Personal Representative
KENDRA ROBBEN, OBA No. 21792
LEISA MAYBERRY, OBA No. 12823
Robben Law PLLC
2123 N. Classen Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73106
Telephone: (405) 757‑0225
Facsimile: (405) 212‑4083
leisa@robhenlaw.com
Attorneys for the Personal Repre
sentative
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036257)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, INVENTORY AND
PETITION FOR ORDER
ALLOWING FINAL ACCOUNT,
DETERMINING HEIRS,
LEGATEES AND DEVISEES AND
DISTRIBUTING ESTATE
No. PB‑2021‑401
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF CHESTER A.
CROMWELL, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that Carol
Moorad, Executrix of the estate of
Chester A. Cromwell, a/k/a C. A.
Cromwell, C. A. Cromwell II, and
Chester Avery Cromwell II, deceased,
having filed in this Court her Final
Account, Inventory and Petition for
Order Allowing Final Account, Deter
mining Heirs, Legatee and Devisee and
Distributing Estate, the hearing of the
same, which will include a hearing upon
various matters requested therein to be
taken into consideration by the Court,
has been fixed by the Court for the 6th
day of October, 2021, at 1:30 p.m., in
the courtroom of the Honorable K.
Nikki Kirkpatrick at the Oklahoma
County Courthouse, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, and all persons interested in
said estate are notified then and there to
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said petition should not be
approved and the estate as described in
said Petition should not be ordered
distributed.
Dated this 13th day of September,
2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Michael W. Thom, OBA #8921
MICHAEL W. THOM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.C.
3807 N. Asbury, Suite 101
Bethany, OK 73008
Telephone: (405)943‑2284, Fax:
(405)942‑7087
michaelt1@cox.net
Attorney for Executrix
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036264)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NO. PB‑2021‑312
Hon. Bethany Stanley
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CLEVELAND COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
JULIA ANN MCCALMON,
Deceased.
TO: All persons interested in the Estate
of Julia Ann McCalmon
All creditors having claims against
Julia Ann McCalmon, deceased,
pursuant to Title 58 Okla. Stat §331, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral, if any, held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Administrator, Jack D.
McCalmon, by mailing to Kenneth R.
Massey, attorney for the Administrator,
P.O. Box 1142, Choctaw, OK, 73020,
on or before the following presentment
date of November 15, 2021, or the
same will be forever barred.

3B

KENNETH R. MASSEY, Attorney for
JACK D. MCCALMON, Administrator
Estate of Julia Ann McCalmon,
deceased.
Dated September 9, 2021.
KENNETH R. MASSEY, OBA #30887
Kenneth R. Massey, PLLC
P.O. Box 1142
Choctaw, OK 73020
(405) 432‑1460 voice
(405) 432‑1464 fax
kenneth@kennethrmasseylaw.com
Attorney for the Administrator
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036267)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑1157
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF MARVIN DEAN
STOLL, Deceased.
All creditors having claims against
MARVIN DEAN STOLL, deceased,
are required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the Personal Representative at the
offices of Hall, Estill, Hardwick, Gable,
Golden & Nelson, P.C., Chase Tower,
100 North Broadway, Suite 2900, Okla
homa City, Oklahoma 73102‑8865,
attorneys
for
the
Personal
Representative, on or before the
following presentment date: November
14, 2021, or the same will be forever
barred.
Dated September 13, 2021.
Connor R. Stoll
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036275)
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
PETITION FOR ORDER
ALLOWING FINAL ACCOUNT,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP,
DISTRIBUTION, AND
DISCHARGE
Case No. PB‑2021‑244
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF LOC VAN LE
AND KIM‑HUE LE, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given to all heirs,
legatees and devisees that Loc Van Le
died on December 20, 2020, and
Kim‑Hue Le died on December 17,
2020, and both were residents of
Oklahoma County, State of Oklahoma
at the time of their death.
That Quang Khac Nguyen, Personal
Representative herein, produced and
filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, a Petition
for Order Allowing Final Account,
Determination of Heirship, Distribution,
and Discharge.
Notice is hereby given that the 25th
day of October, 2021, at 9:00 o’clock
A.M. has been set as the time for
hearing said Petition for final
accounting, determination of the heirs,
legatees and devisees, distribution and
discharge of the decedents of the estate.
That said hearing is to be conducted
before the undersigned Judge in the
Oklahoma
County
Courthouse,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma when and
where all persons interested may appear
and contest the same.
That any person having objections to
said Petition must file an objection with
the Court at least ten (10) days prior to
the hearing and give notice to the
Personal Representative or will be
deemed to have waived any objections
to said Petition.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have set my hand this 13th day of
September, 2021.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
APPROVED:
Chris Harper, OBA # 10325
P.O. Box 5888
Edmond, OK 73083‑5888
Telephone (405)359‑0600
Facsimile: (405)340‑1973
charper@chrisharperlaw.com
Attorney for Personal Representative
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036278)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR ORDER ALLOWING FINAL
REPORT AND FINAL ACCOUNT
AND DETERMINING HEIRSHIP,
Continued on next page
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AND PETITION FOR FINAL
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
Case No. PB‑2021‑409
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JOHN M.
SCHULTZ, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
interested in the Estate of John M.
Schultz, Deceased, that Doug Schultz,
Administrator of the Estate, has filed in
the District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, his Petition for
Order Allowing the Final Report and
Final Account and Determining
Heirship, and Petition for Final Decree
of Distribution and Discharge, together
with an explanation of disbursements
and a schedule listing assets ready for
distribution, praying that the Final
Report and Final Account be accepted;
for final judicial determination of
heirship; and for a Final Decree of
Distribution and Discharge.
Pursuant to an Order of this Court,
notice is hereby given that on the 20th
day of October, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., a
Petition will be heard before the Honor
able Allen J. Welch at the Oklahoma
County District Court, State of
Oklahoma, located at 321 Park Avenue,
Room 217, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73102, when and where all persons
interested may appear and contest the
same.
DATED this 13th day of September,
2021.
Prepared by:
Daniel G. Couch, OBA#21634
PERRI DUNN, PLLC
BancFirst Tower
100North Broadway Ave., Suite
3280
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Telephone: (405) 724‑8543
dgcollch@perridunn.com

Attorney for Administrator
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12036280)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR SUMMARY
ADMINISTRATION, APPOINT
MENT OF PERSONAL REPRE
SENTATIVE, AND FOR FINAL
ACCOUNT AND FINAL DECREE
OF DISTRIBUTION
CASE NO.: PB‑2020‑250
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
JOYCE
MITCHELL
KIMBRO,
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
persons interested in the ESTATE OF
JOYCE
MITCHELL
KIMBRO,
Deceased, who died on the 1st day of
November, 2013, a resident of
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, that on the 6th day of
March, 2020, DEBORAH A. GUY
filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, a Petition
for Summary Administration, Appoint
ment of Personal Representative, and
for Determination of Identity of
Heirs‑at‑Law, was filed and on the 10th
day of September 2021, an Amended
Petition for Summary Administration,
Appointment
of
Personal
Representative, and for Determination
of Identity of Heirs‑at‑ Law praying that
Letters of Administration be issued to
DEBORAH A. GUY, upon the
ESTATE OF JOYCE MITHCELL
KIMBRO, Deceased, and requesting
this Court to determine the identity of
all the heirs‑at‑law of the Decedent.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the
27th day of September 2021, at the
hour 1:30 o’clock p.m., of that day, has
been appointed as the time for hearing
the Amended Petition for Summary
Administration,
Appointment
of
Personal Representative, and for Deter

mination of Identity of Heirs‑at‑Law,
Notice to Creditors and for Final
Account and Final Decree of
Distribution before the Honorable Judge
K. Nikki Kirkpatrick, in Courtroom 223
at the Oklahoma County District Court
house, Probate Division, in the County
of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma, when
and where all persons interested may
appear and contest the same by filing
written opposition thereto at least ten
(10) before the above hearing on the
grounds of incompetency of the
applicant, or may assert their own rights
to the administration and pray the
Letters be issued to Petitioner, by
mailing their written opposition to the
Petitioner at c/o Dan Murdock, 6004
Northwest 151st, Edmond, Oklahoma
73013. If written opposition is not filed
at least ten (10) days before the hearing
and copy of such written opposition is
not sent to Petitioner, then any persons
with opposition will be deemed to have
waived any objections to the Amended
Petition for Summary Administration,
Appointment
of
Personal
Representative, and for Determination
of Identity of Heirs‑at‑Law, Notice to
Creditors and for Final Account and
Final Decree of Distribution.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that all
persons having claims against THE
ESTATE OF JOYCE MITCHELL
KIMBRO, Deceased, are required to
present the same with a description of
all security interests and other collateral,
if any, held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
Personal Representative, at: Deborah A.
Guy c/o Dan Murdock, OBA #6521
6004 Northwest 151st Street Edmond,
Oklahoma 73013
on or before the following presentment
date October 19, 2021, or the same will
be non‑suited, void and forever barred.
Dated this 10th day of September,
2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
Prepared by:
Dan Murdock, OBA #6521
6004 Northwest 151st Street

Edmond, Oklahoma 73013
Telephone: 405.516.0785
Facsimile: 866.325.5150
Attorney for Petitioner
(9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(PR12038323)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL AND
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRS, LEGATEES, AND
DEVISEES
CASE NO. PB‑2021‑1306
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
FAE
H.
CALLAWAY, A/K/A FAE
CALLAWAY, A/K/A FAE
HILL
GENTHE
CALLAWAY, A/K/A FAE
GENTHE, DECEASED
Notice is given to all heirs, legatees,
and devisees of Fae H. Callaway, a/k/a
Fae Callaway, a/k/a Fae Hill Genthe
Callaway, a/k/a Fae Genthe, Deceased
(“Decedent”), that on the 16th day of
September, 2021, Petitioner Julie
Genthe Mohr (“Petitioner”) filed in the
District Court of Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma an instrument in writing
purporting to be the Last Will and
Testament of Decedent. The Petitioner
also filed a Petition asking that the
Court admit to probate the Will, issue
Letters Testamentary to Petitioner
without the requirement of any bond,
determine the identity of all heirs,
devisees, and legatees of Decedent for
purposes of filing waivers or consents
as permitted by law, and relieve the
Petitioner from the duty of returning to
the
Court
an
inventory
and
appraisement of the Estate of Decedent.
Pursuant to an Order of the Court,
notice is given that the 20th day of
October, 2021, at 1:30 p.m., has been
appointed as the time for hearing the
Petition, before the Honorable K. Nikki
Kirkpatrick, at the County Courthouse
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,

State of Oklahoma, when and where all
persons interested may appear and
contest the same.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have set my hand this 16th day of
September, 2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Billy M. Croll, OBA #2032
HARTZOG CONGER CASON LLP
201 Robert S. Kerr Avenue,
Suite 1600
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
bcross@hartzoglaw.com
Telephone: (405) 235‑7000
Facsimile: (405) 996‑3403
ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER
(9‑23‑21)
(PR12038329)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No.: PB‑2021‑1209
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JOHN E.
EVENSON, Deceased.
All creditors having claims against John
E. Evenson, Deceased, are required to
present the same, with a description of
all security interests and other collateral
(if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to Jack E.
Evenson, Personal Representative of the
Estate of John E. Evenson, Deceased,
through his attorney, Matt Blue at 3904
East Reno, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73117, on or before the following
presentment date: November 1, 2021 or
the same will be forever barred
Dated this 21st day of September,
2021.
Respectfully submitted,
MATT BLUE, OBA #19755
THE COLEMAN LAW OFFICE
3904 East Reno Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73117
405‑677‑2407 (Phone)

405‑670‑2254 (Fax)
Attorney for Personal
Representative, Jack E. Evenson
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038353)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑1206
Judge: Allen J. Welch
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF Danny Ray Neal,
Deceased.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY
OF OKLAHOMA ss.
All persons having claim s against
Danny Ray Neal, Deceased, are
required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral , if any, held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Personal Representative at:
John Anthony Neal c/o Mikel Flores &
Associates, P.C. PO Box 54691
Oklahoma City, OK 73 154
on or before the following presentment
date: 2nd day of December, 2021, or
the same will be nonsuited, void and
forever barred .
Dated this 21st day of September,
2021.
Mikel W. Flores
Attorney for Personal Representative,
John Anthony Neal
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038370)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE,
FOR ORDER ALLOWING
ATTORNEY’S FEES, DETERMI
NATION OF HEIRSHIP AND FOR
DECREE OF FINAL
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
Case No. PB‑2021‑70
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
Continued on next page
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OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
GRACIE JEAN CLUCK,
Deceased
Tommy Sutton, Personal Representa
tive of the Estate of Gracie Jean Cluck,
Deceased, having filed in this Court a
Petition for Settlement of Estate and
Petition for Order allowing attorney’s
fees and costs, Determination of
Heirship and for Decree of Distribution
and Discharge.
Notice is hereby given that October
20, 2021, at 1:30 o’clock p.m., before
the Honorable Judge Allen J. Welch, in
the District Courthouse of Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, has been appointed
the time and place for hearing said
Petition.
All persons interested in said estate
are notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
said estate should not be settled and
distributed, attorney’s fees and costs and
Personal Representative’s fees allowed
and
fixed
and
the
Personal
Representative discharged.
DATED September 21, 2021.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Prepared by:
JENNIFER L. WRIGHT, OBA #20802
KATIE M. SPENCER, OBA #32043
Ball Morse Lowe, PLLC
531 Couch Drive, Suite 201
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
Telephone: (405) 701‑6968
Facsimile: (405) 701‑2830
jwright@bml.law
Attorneys
for
Personal
Representative
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038378)
NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION,
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE, ISSUANCE
OF LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION, AND DETER
MINATION OF HEIRS
Case No.: PB‑2021‑1318
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY FOR THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
Scott Robert Drew, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
persons interested in the estate of Scott
Robert Drew, deceased, that on this
17th day of September, 2021, Jay David
Drew, Petitioner herein, filed in the
District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, a Petition for
Administration,
Appointment
of
Personal Representative, Issuance of
Letters of Administration to him, and
Determination of Heirs.
NOTICE is also given that on the
26th day of October, 2021, at the
hour of 1:30 o’clock p.m., said Petition
for Administration, Appointment of
Personal Representative, Issuance of
Letters of Administration, and Determi
nation of Heirs, will be heard at the
Courtroom
of
K.
NIKKI
KIRKPATRICK, Judge of the District
Court, in the District Courthouse, Okla
homa County, Oklahoma City, State of
Oklahoma when and where any person
interested in said estate may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayers of said Petition should not be
granted.
DATED this 20th day of September,
2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
D. Craig Johnston, OBA #11113
2101 N. Santa Fe Ave.
Edmond, OK 73003
(405) 285‑8775 / 285‑2121 (Fax)
dcraigjohnston@yahoo.com
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
(9‑23‑21)
(PR12038386)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
ORDER ALLOWING FINAL
ACCOUNT, DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP, DISTRIBUTION, AND
DISCHARGE
Case No. PB‑2020‑1119
Judge Allen J. Welch, Jr.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF LARRY DON
JOHNSON, DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that Stacy M.
Weeks, the Personal Representative of
the Estate of Larry Don Johnson,
deceased, having filed in this Court her
final account and petition for order
allowing final account, determination of
heirship, distribution of said Estate, and
discharge of the Personal Representa
tive, the hearing of the same has been
fixed by the Judge of said Court for the
18th day of October, 2021 at 9:00
o’clock a.m., in the courtroom of Judge
Allen J. Welch, Jr. in the County Court
house in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
and all persons interested in said Estate
are notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
final account should not be approved,
the heirs of Larry Don Johnson,
deceased, should not be determined,
and said Estate should not be
distributed.
Witness my hand, this 21st day of
September, 2021.
ALLEN J. WELCH, JR.
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
COURT CLERK
BY DEPUTY COURT CLERK
MARTIN POSTIC, JR., OBA #7241
DAVID M. POSTIC, OBA #32855
POSTIC
&
BATES,
A
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
2212 SHADOWLAKE DRIVE
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
73159
405/691‑5080
405/691‑6329 (FAX)
posticm@posticbates.com
posticd@posticbates.com
ATTORNEYS
FOR
THE
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038387)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO. PB‑2017‑209
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
DARLENE
MARY
SCHWALL,
DECEASED.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY
OF OKLAHOMA ss
In the District Court of said County
and State:
To the Creditors of Darlene Mary
Schwall, Deceased:
All creditors having claims against
Darlene Mary Schwall, deceased, are
required to. present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Personal Representative,
John Schwall, at the place of business
of the attorney for the Personal Repre
sentative, as specified in this Notice, on
or before the following presentment
date: November 30, 2021, or same will
be forever barred.
Dated this 21st day of September,
2021.
John Schwall
BRENT D. COLDIRON, OBA #1773
Attorney for Personal Representative
200 North Sooner Road
Edmond Oklahoma 73034
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038388)
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR
FINAL ACCOUNT AND PETITION
FOR DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
AND DISCHARGE OF ADMINIS
TRATOR
Case No. PB‑2021‑8473
Judge K. Nikki Kirkpatrick
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN RE THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF RICKEY
LYNN
CHANDLER,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
Administrator of the Decedent’s Estate,
having filed in this Court the Final
Account and Petition for Decree of
Distribution and Discharge of Adminis
trator of said Estate; the hearing of the
same has been fixed by the Judge of
said Court for October 19, 2021,
before the undersigned Judge, at 9:00
o’ clock a.m. in the Oklahoma County
Courthouse, 320 Robert S. Kerr Ave.,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and all
persons interested in the estate are

notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
account should not be settled and
allowed, and said Estate distributed and
the Administrator discharged.
Dated this 13th day of September,
2021.
NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Approved by:
Austin C. Walters, OBA #33363
DENTON LAW FIRM
925 West State Highway 152
Mustang, Oklahoma 73064
Telephone: (405) 376‑2212
Facsimile: (405) 376‑2262
austin@dentonlawfirm.com
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER/
PERSONAL ADMINISTRATOR
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038391)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑147
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of:
OWEN WILSON, Sr. and
MATTIE
JO
WILSON,
Deceased,
TO THE CREDITORS OF OWEN
WILSON, SR., DECEASED:
All persons having claims against
OWEN WILSON, SR., deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
OWEN WILSON, JR., Personal
Representative in care of his attorney,
EDWARD L. WHITE, 829 E. 33rd
Street, Edmond, Oklahoma 73013, on
or before the following presentment
date: November 22, 2021 or the same
will be forever barred.
DATED this 21st day of September,
2021.
Edward L. White, OBA #16549
EDWARD L. WHITE, P.C.
829 East 33rd Street
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013
Telephone: 405‑810‑8188
Facsimile: 405‑608‑0971
Email: ed@edwhitelaw.com
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER,
OWEN WILSON, JR.
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038392)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case # PB‑2021‑1159
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF THOMAS NEIL
MCRAY A/K/A THOMAS N.
MCRAY A/K/A THOMAS
MCRAY
A/K/A
TOM
MCRAY, DECEASED
All Creditors having claims against
Thomas Neil McRay a/k/a Thomas N.
McRay a/k/a Thomas McRay a/k/a
Tom McRay, Deceased, are required to
present the same, with a description of
all security interests and other collateral
(if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
Personal Representative at the law
office of Entz Burton & Associates,
5560 NW 72nd Street, Bldg. B, Warr
Acres, OK 73132, attorney for Personal
Representative, on or before the
following presentment date: November
26, 2021, or the same will be forever
barred.
DATED this 15th day of September,
2021.
Erin Lee Boyd, Personal Representative
of the Estate of Thomas Neil McRay
a/k/a Thomas N. McRay a/k/a Thomas
McRay a/k/a Tom McRay, Deceased
Prepared by:
J. Michael Entz (OBA #12282)
Jeffrey Burton (OBA #31955)
Gregory J. Brown (OBA #31000)
ENTZ BURTON & ASSOCIATES
5560 N.W. 72nd Street, Bldg. B
Warr Acres, OK 73132
Telephone: (405) 773‑9800/(800)
633‑7230
Facsimile: (405) 842‑0966
ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038393)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑1038
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF MARY JOANN
CHAPMAN, DECEASED.
All Creditors having claims against
Mary JoAnn Chapman, Deceased, are
required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Administrator at the law
office of Entz Burton & Associates,
5560 NW 72nd Street, Bldg. B, Warr
Acres, OK 73132, attorney for the
Administrator, on or before the
following presentment date: November,
26, 2021, or the same will be forever
barred.
DATED this 8th day of September,
2021.
LYNDA L. CHAPMAN BENSON,
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE
OF
MARY JOANN CHAPMAN,
DECEASED
Prepared by:
J. Michael Entz (OBA #12282)
Jeffrey Burton (OBA #31955)
Gregory J. Brown (OBA #31000)
ENTZ BURTON & ASSOCIATES
5560 NW 72nd Street, Bldg. B
Warr Acres, OK 73132
Telephone: (405) 773‑9800
(800) 633‑7230
Facsimile: (405) 842‑0966
ATTORNEY
FOR
ADMINISTRATOR
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038396)
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
PETITION FOR SETTLEMENT
OF ESTATE, DECREE OF FINAL
DISTRIBUTION, AND
DISCHARGE OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
Case No. PB‑2020‑764
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF ROSA T.
STECKEL, Deceased
On the 20th day of September 2021,
Roger Steckel, Personal Representative
of the Estate of Rosa T. Steckel,
Deceased, by and through his attorneys,
Wallis Law Group, filed a Petition for
Settlement of the Estate, for Decree of
Final Distribution, and Discharge of
Personal Representative in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma.
Pursuant to an Order issued by this
Court on the 20th day of September
2021, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the 9th day of November, 2021 at
the hour of 9:00 o’clock a.m. of said
day has been appointed as the time for
hearing said Petition before the
Honorable Judge Welch, in the District
Courthouse of Oklahoma County, Okla
homa.
All persons interested in said estate
are notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
estate should not be settled, said estate
distributed, and the Personal Represent
ative discharged.
DATED the 20th day of September
2021.
Allen Welch
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Prepared By:
KATHY E. WALLIS, OBA #18485
WALLIS LAW GROUP
1019F Waterwood Parkway
Edmond, OK 73034
405‑726‑9888; fax 405‑437‑1321
kwallis@wallislawgroup.com
Attorneys for Petitioner
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038402)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS, NOTICE OF HEARING
UPON FINAL ACCOUNTING,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP,
AND DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
Case No. PB‑2021‑1298
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM C. OLMSTEAD,
Deceased.
All Creditors having claims against
WILLIAM C. OLMSTEAD, deceased,
are required to present the same, with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Special Administrator at:

ROBERT G. OLMSTEAD, Special
Administrator c/o Sara Murphy
Bondurant, Esquire Graft & Walraven
PLLC 4801 Gaillardia Parkway, Suite
150 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73142
on or before the following presentment
date: October 27, 2021, or the same
will be forever barred.
Further, all persons interested in the
Estate of WILLIAM C. OLMSTEAD is
hereby notified that on the 16th day of
November 2021, at 9:00 o’clock A.M.
before the Honorable Judge Allen J.
Welch in the District Courthouse of
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, Final Accounting, Determi
nation of Heirship, Distribution of the
Estate and Discharge of the Special
Administrator will be heard and ordered
and all persons interested in said Estate
are notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be done.
Notice is further given, the Final
Account and Petition for Distribution
and Discharge will be filed herein on or
before 16th day of November 2021, at
5:00 o’clock P.M. Any person
objecting to said Petition must file an
objection at least ten (10) days prior to
the hearing with the Clerk of this Court,
and shall furnish a copy of any such
objection to the Petition in care of his
attorney listed below, or that person will
be deemed to have waived any
objections to the Petition. If any
objection is filed at least ten (10) days
before the hearing, the Court will deter
mine at said hearing whether summary
administration proceedings are appro
priate, and if so, whether the estate will
be distributed and to whom it will be
distributed.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
Prepared by:
SARA MURPHY BONDURANT,
OBA No. 19683
GRAFT & WALRAVEN PLLC
4801 Gaillardia Parkway, Suite 150
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73142
(405) 253‑6444 (phone)
(405) 253‑6445 (fax)
sara@graftwalravenlaw.com
Attorneys for Special Administrator
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038404)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. PB‑21‑1309
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JAMES A.
AYRES, Deceased.
To: All persons interested in the Estate
of James A. Ayres, Deceased
You are hereby notified that on the
16th day of September, 2021, the Peti
tioner, Gale V. Ayres, c/o Seda Law
Firm PLLC, Attorneys for Petitioner,
filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County a Petition for Summary Admin
istration, Appointment of Special
Administrator, and Admission of
Foreign Will to Probate.
The Petitioner has alleged that Gale
V. Ayres Deceased, died testate on July
14, 2021, domiciled in and residing in
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, and that
the total value of the Decedent’s
property in Oklahoma is $50,000.00.
Attached to the Petition is an instrument
purporting to be a copy of the Last Will
and Testament of the Decedent. Peti
tioner has asked this Court to admit the
Will to probate and for other summary
proceedings pursuant to 58 O.S. 245, et
seq.
In an Order for Combined Notice
entered on the 17th day of September,
2021, the Court found that it should
dispense with the regular estate
proceedings prescribed by law and
order notice to creditors and issue an
order for hearing upon the Petition for
Summary
Administration
and
Admission of Will to Probate, the final
accounting,
and
petition
for
determination of heirs, devisees, and
legatees, and distribution.
Pursuant to the Order for Combined
Notice, all creditors having claims
against James A. Ayres, Deceased, are
required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
Gale V. Ayres, Special Administrator,
at the law offices of Seda Law Firm
PLLC at 1624 SW 122nd St.,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73170,
addressed to Kelli Goodnight, attorney
for the Special Administrator, on or
before the following presentment date:
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October 17, 2021, or the same will be
forever barred.
Notice is also hereby given that a
hearing will be held on the 17th day of
November, 2021, at 9:00 o’clock a.m.
at the Oklahoma County Courthouse, in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, before
Judge Welch. At the hearing, the Court
will decide whether to approve the Peti
tion for Summary Administration and
Admission of Will to Probate and the
final account and petition for determina
tion of heirs, devisees, and legatees,
distribution and discharge of the
Petitioner.
You are hereby advised that you
must file objections to the Petition for
Summary
Administration
and
Admission of Will to Probate and the
final account and petition for determina
tion of heirs, devisees and legatees, and
distribution at least ten (10) days before
the hearing and send a copy to the
Petitioner in care of her attorney, Kelli
Goodnight at 1624 SW 122nd St., Okla
homa City, Oklahoma 73170 or you will
be deemed to have waived any
objections. If you have no objections,
you need not appear at the hearing or
make any filings with the Court.
If an objection is filed at least ten
(10) days before the hearing, the Court
will determine at the hearing whether
the Will attached to the Petition shall be
admitted to probate and whether
summary proceedings are appropriate
and, if so, whether the estate will be
distributed and to whom the estate will
be distributed.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
Approved by:
Roberto Seda, OBA # 31220
rseda@sedalawfirm.com
Kelli J. Goodnight, OBA # 34361
kgoodnight@sedalawfirm.com
Seda Law Firm PLLC
1624 SW 122nd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
405.759‑0678
Attorneys for the Petitioner
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(PR12038412)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑380
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF
THEESTATE OF CASTON
DANIELS, DECEASED.
TO THE CREDITORS OF CASTON
DANIELS, DECEASED:
All creditors having claims against
the above‑named Decedent are required
to present the same, with a description
of all security interest and other
collateral (if any) held by each creditor
with respect to such claim, to the named
Personal Representative at the offices of
Nick Henson, attorney for said Personal
Representative, at the address shown
below on or before the following
presentment date, to‑wit: the 30th day
of November, 2021, or the same will
be forever barred.
Dated this 20th day of September,
2021.
Nick Henson, #32010
PO Box 1265
Norman, Oklahoma 73070
Telephone: (405) 292‑4775
Facsimile: (888) 415‑2122
nick@hensonlegal.net
Attorney for Personal Representative
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)

Civil
(CV12034062)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CV‑2021‑2027
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
(1) LOHO, LLC, an Oklahoma
limited liability company,
Plaintiff, v. (1) CAMBRIDGE,
LLC, an Oklahoma limited
liability company, and its
unknown assigns and succes
sors‑in‑ interest, if any, (2)
JUNIPER DREXEL, LLC, a
Texas
limited
liability
company, and its unknown
assigns and successors‑in‑
interest,
if
any;
(3)
UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS of
certain tracts of land lying in
the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of
Section 36, Township 11 North,
Range 4 West, Oklahoma
Continued on next page
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Civil
County, Oklahoma, further
described herein as the Real
Property and Appurtenant
Land, if any, Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO
THE DEFENDANTS: CAMBRIDGE,
LLC, AN OKLAHOMA LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY, AND ITS
UNKNOWN
ASSIGNS
AND
SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST, IF
ANY; JUNIPER DREXEL, LLC, A
TEXAS
LIMITED
LIABILITY
COMPANY, AND ITS UNKNOWN
ASSIGNS
AND
SUCCES
SORS‑IN‑INTEREST, IF ANY; AND
UNKNOWN
OCCUPANTS
OF
CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND
LYING IN THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER (SE/4) OF SECTION 36,
TOWNSHIP 11 NORTH, RANGE 4
WEST, OKLAHOMA COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA,
FURTHER
DESCRIBED HEREIN AS THE REAL
PROPERTY AND APPURTENANT
LAND, IF ANY.
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that Plaintiff, LOHO, LLC, has
filed a First Amended Petition to Quiet
Title in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, Case No.
CV‑2021‑2027, against you, and each
of you, alleging that Plaintiff is the fee
simple owner of the following described
tracts of real property in Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma.
TRACT 1 (the “Real Property”)
A tract of land lying in the South
east Quarter (SE/4) of Section
36, Township 11 North, Range 4
West, Oklahoma County, Okla
homa, being more particularly
described as follows:
Commencing at the Southeast
corner (SE/C) of said Southeast
Quarter (SE/4); Thence North
89°52’56” West, along the south
line of said Southeast Quarter
(SE/4), a distance of 1,386.59
feet; Thence North 00°04’18”
West a distance of 423.62 feet to
the Point of Beginning;
Thence North 89°58’52” West a
distance of 235.73 feet; Thence
North 00°00’00” East a distance
of 119.38 feet; Thence North
90°00’00” East a distance of
235.58 feet; Thence South
00°04’18” East a distance of
119.46 feet to the Point of Begin
ning.
‑AND‑
TRACT 2 (the “Appurtenant
Land”)
A tract of land in the Southeast
Quarter (SE/4) of Section Thir
ty‑six (36), Township Eleven (11)
North, Range Four (4) West of
the Indian Meridian, Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, being more
particularly described by Curtis
Lee Hale, LS 1084, on August
27, 2021, with metes and bounds
as follows:
Commencing at the Southeast
corner of the SE/4 of said Section
36; Thence North 89°52’56”
West as the basis of bearing on
the South line of the SE/4 of said
Section 36 a distance of 1386.59
feet; Thence North 00°04’18”
West a distance of 423.62 feet to
the Point of Beginning:
Thence
continuing
North
00°04’18” West a distance of
119.46 feet; Thence North
90°00’00” East a distance of
16.60 feet to the existing joint
line separating the asphalt and
concrete curb and gutter; Thence
South 00°08’27” East on said
joint line a distance of 119.47
feet; Thence North 89°58’52”
West a distance of 16.74 feet to
the Point of Beginning.
This description contains 1,992
square feet or 0.457 acres, more
or less.
The Defendants named herein may
claim some right, title or interest in and
to said real property adverse to that of
the Plaintiff, and the Defendants, and
each of them, have no such right, title or
interest in either, law or equity in and to
said real property, as is set forth in the
First Amended Petition to Quiet Title
filed herein, reference made thereto.
Unless the Defendants named above
answer the First Amended Petition to
Quiet Title filed herein on or before
October 20, 2021, a decree will be
entered quieting Plaintiffs title in and to
the above described real property in
favor of Plaintiff and against each of
you who does not timely answer.

Issued this 3rd day of September,
2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
COURT CLERK
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma
By: Deputy Clerk
Laura J. Long, OBA #22215
McAfee & Taft, A Profession
Corporation
Two Leadership Square, Eighth
Floor
211 N. Robinson,
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Phone: (405)‑235‑9621
Fax: (405)‑235‑0439
E‑mail: Laura.Long@mcafeetaft.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
(9‑9, 9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(CV12034141)
ALIAS NOTICE BY
PUBLICATION
Case No. CV‑2021‑1957
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
Michael P. Williams, Trustee
of the Michael P. Williams
Revocable Trust, Plaintiff, vs.
The Heirs Successors and
Assigns whether known or
unknown
of,
Irene
M.
Wilkerson, Defendants.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: The
Heirs Successors and Assigns whether
known or unknown of Irene M.
Wilkerson
YOU; and each of you are hereby
notified that Plaintiff has filed a petition
in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, Case No.
CV‑2021‑1957 against you, and each of
you, alleging that he is the fee simple
owner of the following described real
property situate in Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, to‑wit:
Lot 16, Block 2 Sunset Park
Addition to the City of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma according
To the recorded plat thereof
That the Defendant, be adjudged to
have no right, title, claim, estate or
interest in and to the real property
involved in this cause of action and that
they, and each of them, be perpetually
barred and enjoined from the setting up
or asserting any right, title, claim,
estate, or interest in and to said
property. That said Defendant must
answer the Petition filed herein by
Plaintiff on or before the 25th day of
October, 2021, or said Petition will be
taken as true and correct and judgment
rendered accordingly decreeing that said
Plaintiff is the owner of the property
described in said Petition.
Given under my hand and seal this
2nd day of September, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
TAMMY S. BOLING, OBA #12569
203 N. Bickford, Ste. 2
El Reno, OK 73036
(405) 262‑1101
(405) 262‑1102 fax
tbolinglaw@yahoo.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
(9‑9, 9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(CV12036154)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. CV‑2021‑2115
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
MARK
S.
FERGUSON,
Administrator of the Estate of
David
Allen
Ferguson,
Deceased, Plaintiff, v. THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS, EXECU
TORS, ADMINISTRATORS,
DEVISEES, AND ASSIGNS,
IMMEDIATE
AND
REMOTE, OF TATIANA
ELENA DZIEREWIENKO,
Deceased, Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
The unknown heirs, executors,
adminis
trators, devisees, and assigns,
immediate and remote, of Tatiana Elena
Dzierewienko, deceased
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that the above‑named Plaintiffs
have filed in the above‑numbered case a
Petition to Quiet Title in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, against you, and each of
you, regarding the following described
real property situated in Oklahoma
County, State of Oklahoma, and
described as Lots 17 & 18, Block 1,
Altavue, Second Addition to Oklahoma
City, 1232 N.W. 94th Street, Oklahoma
City, OK 73114,

You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that you have been sued in this
action and must answer the Petition
filed by the Plaintiffs within 41 days of
the first date of publication notice, or a
decree quieting title to the described
property will be entered.
Given under my hand and seal this
10th day of September, 2021.
RICK WARREN,
(SEAL)
COURT CLERK
By: Deputy Court Clerk
Attorneys for Plaintiffs:
Cara S. Nicklas, OBA No. 14180
Kyle McAllister, OBA No. 33564
McAlister, McAlister & Nicklas PLLC
P.O. Box 1569
Edmond, OK 73083‑1569
(405) 359‑0701 ‑ office
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(CV12036160)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CS‑21‑4202
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
CREDIT
ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION, Plaintiff, v.
DYLAN WERTZ, Defendant.
Dylan Wertz you are hereby noticed
that you have been sued by Credit
Acceptance Corporation and you must
answer Plaintiff’s Petition on or before
November 28, 2021 or a money
judgment in the sum of $4,605.02 plus
interest will be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day September 13, 2021
Shelly Walker
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Greg A. Metzer, OBA # 11432
METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100
Edmond, OK 73034
(405) 330‑2226
(405) 330‑2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(CV12036163)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CS‑21‑3747
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
WAKEFIELD
&
ASSOCIATES, INC assignee
Of
Emergency
Medical
Services Authority, Plaintiff, v.
JACOB HECK, Defendant.
Jacob Heck you are hereby noticed
that you have been sued by Wakefield
& Associates, Inc. assignee of
Emergency Medical Services Authority
and you must answer Plaintiff’s Petition
on or before November 28, 2021 or a
money judgment in the sum of
$1,243.94 plus interest will be rendered
accordingly.
Dated this day September 13, 2021
Shelly Walker
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Greg A. Metzer, OBA # 11432
METZER & AUSTIN, P.L.L.C.
1 South Broadway, Suite 100

Edmond, OK 73034
405) 330‑2226
405) 330‑2234 (FAX)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(CV12036189)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑3828
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
COPPERCHASE
CONDO
MINIUM OWNERS’ ASSOCI
ATION, INC., Plaintiff, vs.
MARK A. CLARK’S HEIRS
AND/OR SUCCESSORS IN
INTEREST; COMMUNITY
LOAN SERVICING, LLC;
TINKER FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION;
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY
TREASURER;
BOARD
OF
COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS,
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA; STATE OF
OKLAHOMA,
EX
REL.
OKLAHOMA
TAX
COMMISSION; and UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, EX
REL. INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE, Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Mark A. Clark, Deceased, and his
respective unknown heirs, executors,
administrators, devisees, beneficiaries,
trustees, successors and assigns.
GREETINGS:
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, Oklahoma,
Case No. CJ‑2021‑3828, styled:
Copperchase Condominium Owners’
Association, Inc. v. Mark A. Clark’s
Heirs and/or Successors in Interest, et
al.
Said Defendants are hereby notified
that they have been sued in Case No.
CJ‑2021‑3828 in the District Court of
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, under
the case style referenced in the
paragraph above; and that said Defend
ants must answer the Petition herein on
or before the 20th day of October,
2021, or the allegations of said Petition
will be taken as true, and a judgment
will be entered against said Defendants
as prayed for in Plaintiff s Petition.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Leif Swedlow, OBA #17710
Joshua W. Brewer, OBA #20631
Rubenstein & Pitts, PLLC
1503 E. 19th Street
Edmond, OK 73013
(405) 340‑1900; (405) 340‑1001
Facsimile
Iswedlow@oklawpartners.com
jbrewer@oklawpartners.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(CV12036271)
ALIAS NOTICE BY
PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ 2021‑ 2778
Judge Timmons, Aletia Haynes
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.;
Plaintiff, vs. JERRY A.
CAMPBELL;
MARGIE
CAMPBELL A/K/A MARGIE
A. CAMPBELL, A/K/A M.
DODD; SOUTH OKLAHOMA
STREET 3703 LAND TRUST;
et al. Defendants.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
JERRY A. CAMPBELL; MARGIE
CAMPBELL A/K/A MARGIE A.
CAMPBELL, A/K/A M. DODD;
SOUTH OKLAHOMA STREET 3703
LAND TRUST, IF LIVING, AND IF
DECEASED,
THEIR
HEIRS,
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES,
DEVISEES,
TRUSTEES,
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS AND
THE UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS
GREETINGS:
You are hereby notified that you
have been sued by Plaintiff in the above
cause in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, entitled Bank of
America, N.A., Plaintiff v, Jerry A.
Campbell; Margie Campbell a/k/a
Margie A. Campbell, a/k/a M. Dodd;
South Oklahoma Street 3703 Land
Trust, et al., Defendants, and that you
must answer the Petition of said
Plaintiff on or before the 1st day of
November, 2021, or the allegations of
said Petition will be taken as true and a
judgment will be entered for the sums
due under the Note and Mortgage which
are the subject of said suit in the amount
of $42,960.28 with interest, attorney
fees and all costs and a Decree ordering
foreclosure of said Mortgage, barring
your interest in the following described
real property:
The North 70 feet of Lots One
(1) through Four (4), except the
West 5 feet of Lot Four (4), in
Block Forty‑three (43), of
SHIELDS
SOUTH
OKLAHOMA CITY, Addition to
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, as shown by
the recorded plat thereof.,
commonly known as 3701 &
3703 S Oklahoma, Oklahoma
City, OK 73129 (the “Property”)
DATED this 10th day of September,
2021.
COURT CLERK OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY
By: Deputy Clerk
KIVELL, RAYMENT AND FRANCIS
A Professional Corporation
K. Renee’ Davis, OBA #15161
Triad Center I, Suite 550
7666 East 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133
Telephone (918) 254‑0626
Facsimile (918) 254‑7915
E‑mail: rdavis@kivell.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(JV12029251)
NOTICE OF AND ORDER FOR
HEARING UPON MOTION TO
APPOINT SUBSTITUTE
GUARDIANS
PG‑2018‑190
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
GUARDIANSHIP OF KLOE
BOLDING, a minor child.
TO: KRISTEN YEANY AND FRANK
BOLDING
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that a
Motion has been filed requesting that
Scott and Michelle Kitchell be
appointed as Co‑Guardians of the above
named minor child. A copy of the
Motion is attached hereto.
The hearing on the Motion will be
held at 9:00 A.M. in the 15th day of
September, 2021, at the Oklahoma
County Courthouse in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, in the Courtroom of Judge
Welch.
At the hearing, Co‑Guardians may be
appointed for the above named minor
child. The Judge will explain the nature,
purpose, and effect to the proceedings
to you.
You have the right to attend the
hearing. You may confront and
cross‑examine all witnesses and present
your own witnesses. You have the right
to request that the hearing be closed to
the public. You have the right to hire an
attorney of your choice to represent
you.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Douglas S. Wall, P.C. OBA #15867
Wall Law Office
216 East Eufaula
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Telephone (405) 360‑4529
Fax (405) 360‑4576
Attorney for Petitioners
(8‑23, 8‑30, 9‑7‑21)
(CV12036173)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. CV‑2021‑729
Oklahoma County District Court
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: Edward R. Bulber, deceased, and
his unknown successors and assigns
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case No. CV‑2021‑729;
Dale Dunlap v. Edward R. Bulber,
deceased, and his unknown heirs,
devisees, and legatees, and State of
California, ex rel., State Board of
Equalization. The action alleges that
Dale Dunlap is entitled to all right, title
and interest in and to the Aircraft
Cessna, Model No. 172M, Serial No.
17260857, FAA Registration No.
N19913. You are hereby notified that
you have been sued in this action and
must answer the Petition filed by the
Plaintiff on or before the 27th day of
October, 2021, or the allegations
contained in said Petition will be taken
as true and Judgment will be entered in
favor of Plaintiff together with
reasonable costs of collection and
attorney fees, and that judgment can be
entered foreclosing all right in the above
referenced aircraft.
Continued on next page
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(MS12038336)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
In accordance with Title 37, Section 522 and Title 37A, Section
2‑141 2901 N MacArthur LLC dba Raceway a/an 2901 N
MacArthur LLC dba Raceway hereby publishes notice of its
intention to apply within sixty days from this date to the Oklahoma
Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission for a Retail
Beer License under authority of and in compliance with the said Act:
That it intend(s), if granted such license to operate as a Retail Beer
establishment with business premises located at 2901 N MacArthur
Blvd. in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, under the
business name of 2901 N MacArthur Blvd. dba Raceway
Dated this 20th day of September, 2021.
Signature of applicant(s): if partnership, all partners must sign. If
corporation, an officer of the corporation must sign. If limited
liability company, a manager must sign. If tribe, a tribal member
must sign.
Raja Ahmed
County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma.
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared: Raja
Ahmed to me known to be the person(s) described in and who
executed the foregoing application and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and deed.
Jennifer W Rogers
(Seal)
Notary Public
My commission expires October 9, 2023, #19010183
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)

(MS12038343)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
In accordance with Title 37, Section 522 and Title 37A, Section
2‑141 MD MONIRUL ISLAM 3121 N Classen Blvd Oklahoma City
OK 73118 a/an MNLLC hereby publishes notice of his intention to
apply within sixty days from this date to the Oklahoma Alcoholic
Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission for a BEER License under
authority of and in compliance with the said Act: That he intend(s), if
granted such license to operate as a his establishment with business
premises located at 709 SW 59th ST OKC OK 73109 in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, under the business name of 709
SW 59th ST OKC OK 73109 dba MD MONIRUL ISLAM
Dated this 17th day of September, 2021.
Signature of applicant(s): if partnership, all partners must sign. If
corporation, an officer of the corporation must sign. If limited
liability company, a manager must sign. If tribe, a tribal member
must sign.
Mislam
County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma.
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared: MD
MONIRUL ISLAM to me known to be the person(s) described in and
who executed the foregoing application and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and deed.
TAMMY CLEMENTS
(Seal)
Notary Public
My commission expires April 16, 2025, #21005264
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
LPXLP
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Civil
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this 10th day of September 2021.
Respectfully submitted,
SULLIVENT & FONTANEZ PLLC
Noah Fontanez, OBA No. 19458
616 S. Boston Avenue, Suite 300
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
Telephone: (918) 894‑4415
Facsimile: (918) 894‑4490
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30‑21)
(CV12038350)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
CJ‑2021‑3617
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN
AND FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
BOKF, N.A., Plaintiff, vs.
GARY WAYNE MCCLUNG
INDIVIDUALLY AND AS
PERSONAL REPRESENTA
‑TIVE OF THE ESTATE OF
LISA
ELLEN
BERGER,
DECEASED.,
et
al.,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
GARY WAYNE MCCLUNG INDI
VIDUALLY AND AS PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
OF
THE
ESTATE OF LISA ELLEN BERGER,
DECEASED, whether living or dead,
and if dead, his/her unknown
successors, SPOUSE FO GARY
WAYNE MCCLUNG, IF MARRIED,
whether living or dead, and if dead,
his/her unknown successors
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by BOKF, N.A., and that you must
answer the Petition of said Plaintiff on
file in said cause on or before
November 3, 2021, or the allegations of
said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment rendered against you,
awarding the Plaintiff a first mortgage
lien upon the following described real
estate situate in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, to‑wit:
LOT FOUR (4), BLOCK THREE
(3), DEER RUN, IN THE TOWN OF
JONES
CITY,
OKLAHOMA
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA,
AS
SHOWN BY THE RECORDED PLAT
THEREOF;
for the sum of $202,086.97, with

interest, and the further sum of a
reasonable amount for abstracting
expense, with interest thereon until
paid; examination expenses of a reason
able amount with interest per annum
thereon, until paid; and the further sum
of a reasonable amount, attorney’s fee,
and the costs of said suit and
foreclosing said mortgage lien and your
interest in the subject property and
ordering said property sold with or
without appraisement as plaintiff shall
elect at the time judgment is rendered,
all of which you will take due notice.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
this 21st day of September, 2021.
RICK WARREN
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
KELLY M. PARKER 22673
LAMUN MOCK CUNNYNGHAM &
DAVIS, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
5613 North Classen Boulevard
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73118‑1295
(405) 840‑5900
(9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)
(CV12038361)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. CV‑2021‑2143
Oklahoma County District Court
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: GREATER CINCINNATI AIR
SERVICE, INC., a closed and defunct
Kentucky corporation and its unknown
successors and assigns;
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case no. CV‑2021‑2143;
GREGORY K. MACCALLISTER and
PAMELA D. MACCALLISTER, Plain
tiffs, v. GREATER CINCINNATI AIR
SERVICE, INC. and its unknown
successors and assigns, Defendant. The
action alleges that GREGORY K.
MACCALLISTER and PAMELA D.
MACCALLISTER are entitled to all
and exclusive right, title, possession,
and interest in or lien upon that certain
aircraft, described as follows:
Manufacturer: Cessna
Model: 150H
Serial No. 15068277
FAA Registration No. N669JK
together with any and all engines,

Miscellaneous
(MS12037408)

(9‑23‑21)

propellers, appliance, parts and replace
ment parts, appurtenances, accessories
and other equipment of whatever nature
which may from time to time be incor
porated or installed in, or attached to
said Aircraft and all replacements
thereof;
Hereinafter referred to as the
“Aircraft.”
(the “Aircraft:), pursuant to operation
of law, Bill of Sale, and pursuant to the
applicable statute of limitations. You
are hereby notified that you have been
sued in the action and must answer the
Petition filed by the Plaintiff on or
before the 28th day of October, 2021,
or the allegations contained in said Peti
tion will be taken as true and judgment
will be entered in favor of GREGORY
K. MACCALLISTER and PAMELA D.
MACCALLISTER, Plaintiffs, together
with reasonable costs of collection and
attorney fees, and that judgment can be
entered foreclosing all of your right, title
and interest in the Aircraft above.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this 17th day of September,
2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
JEFF M. LOVE, OBA #16679
Rosell Law Group, LLP
101 N. Robinson Avenue
Corporate Tower, Suite 700
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Telephone: (405) 702‑0888
Facsimile (405) 601‑8751
Email: Jlove@RosellLawGroup.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)
(CV12038382)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CV‑2021‑2161
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
Jose Santiago and Betty J.
Santiago Plaintiffs, vs. Mary
Kathryn Johns, if living and if
not, her unknown heirs, succes
sors,
devisees,
executors,
administrators, trustees or
assigns;
and
State
of
Oklahoma, ex rel. Oklahoma
Health Care Authority Defend
ants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Mary Kathryn Johns, if living and if not,

her unknown heirs, successors,
devisees, executors, administrators,
trustees or assigns
GREETINGS: You and each of you,
are hereby notified that the plaintiffs,
Jose Santiago and Betty J. Santiago,
have filed their Petition in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma in the above‑entitled cause
on the 20th day of September, 2021,
and that if you do not appear and
answer the Petition of the Plaintiff on
file in the office of the Court Clerk of
said County on or before the 10th day
of November, 2021, the allegations in
said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment
rendered
accordingly,
adjudging and decreeing that the
plaintiffs are the owners of and are in
actual and peaceful possession and
occupancy of, and that the plaintiff has
been in the continuous, open, visible,
notorious and adverse possession for
more than fifteen (15) years of.. the
following described real property locat
ed.in Oklahoma County, Oklahoma
to‑wit:
Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve (12),
Block Six (6), CORBIN PARK ADDI
TION to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
according to the recorded plat thereof
free and clear of all liens, claims and
encumbrances, and are entitled to the
possession thereof, and that the defend
ants have no right, title, lien, estate,
encumbrance, claim, assessment or
interest in or to said hereinabove
described real property, and further
judgment quieting and confirming the
plaintiffs’ title, enjoining the defendants
and all persons claiming any right, title,
lien, estate, encumbrance, claim, assess
ment or interest therein or thereto,
adverse to the title and possession of the
plaintiff therein and thereto. You are
referred to the Petition filed in this
action for all particulars.
Witness my hand and seal, this 20th
day of September, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Charles L. Freede, Jr. OBA # 3119
1000 W. 15th Street
Edmond, OK 73013
(405) 348‑8605
Attorney for Plaintiff
(9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)

Juvenile
(DV12034020)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. FD‑2021‑1344
In the District Court within and for said
County and State.
State of Oklahoma, Oklahoma County
ss.
Maria del Carmen Martinez,
Plaintiff, vs Pablo Aguinaga
Peralta Defendant
The State of Oklahoma to the said
Defendant, Greeting:
You the said defendant, will take
notice that you have been sued in the
above named Court in the above named
and numbered cause for a divorce on
the grounds Incompability and for
custody of the minor children and you
must answer Plaintiff’s petition filed
herein on or before the 21st day of
October, 2021, or said petition will be
taken as true and judgment for said
Plaintiff will be rendered against you
according to prayer of Plaintiff’s
petition.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Hayley Potts
500 N. Walker Ste. B
OKC OK 73102
(405) 236‑2221
(9‑9, 9‑16, 9‑23‑21)

7B

OKLAHOMA
KENNETH
N.
LOVE,
Petitioner, and JENNIFER A.
GOOCH, Respondent.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY
OF OKLAHOMA ss.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO
THE RESPONDENT, GREETINGS:
You,
the
said
Respondent,
JENNIFER A. GOOCH, will take
notice that you have been sued in the
above‑named Court in the above‑named
and numbered cause for a Dissolution of
Marriage from the Petitioner on the
grounds of incompatibility and you must
answer the Petitioner’s Petition which
has been filed herein on or before the
25th day of October, 2021, or said
Petition will be taken as true and judg
ment for said Petitioner will be rendered
against you according to the prayer in
the Petitioner’s Petition.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
THE BYRD LAW FIRM, PLLC
Attorneys for the Petitioner
10802 Quail Plaza Drive, Suite 209
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
neccobyrd@neccoandbvrd.com
Telephone: (405) 418‑8800
Fax: (405) 418‑8803
Charles J. Byrd, OBA #1405
(9‑9, 9‑16, 9‑23‑21)

(JV12034021)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. FD‑2021‑2413
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF

(JV12034085)
NOTICE OF HEARING TO
TERMINATE PARENTAL
RIGHTS
Case No. FA‑2020‑91
Continued on next page
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(9‑23‑21)

(9‑23‑21)
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Juvenile
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ADOPTION OF G.W.G. a
minor child.
TO: Birth Mother
On May 20, 2021, an Amended Peti
tion was filed in this Court for the termi
nation of the parental rights of Casandra
Goins, birth mother of the minor child.
The minor child is a male, born on the
28th day of February 2020, in
Claremore, Oklahoma. The hearing for
termination of your parental rights is set
for hearing on: October 27, 2021 at
10:30 a.m. before the Honorable Judge
Kirkpatrick at the Oklahoma County
Courthouse located at 320 Robert S.
Kerr, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102.
The Petitioner has alleged in its Peti
tion that you, the birth mother of the
minor child have abandoned the child or
otherwise failed to establish a parental
bond with the child or provided care for
the child to the extent of your abilities,
and therefore the child is eligible for
adoption without your consent.
YOU
ARE
THEREFORE
NOTIFIED THAT THE COURT WILL
HEAR EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF
AND IN OPPOSITION TO THE
GRANTING OF THE PETITION AT
THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE
SHOWN WHERE YOU WILL HAVE
THE RIGHT TO BE PRESENT AND
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD
AT THAT TIME AND PLACE

INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO
OBJECT TO THE ADOPTION OF
THE CHILD; YOUR FAILURE TO
APPEAR AT THE HEARING SHALL
CONSTITUTE A DENIAL OF YOUR
INTEREST IN THE CHILD, WHICH
DENIAL MAY RESULT, WITHOUT
FURTHER NOTICE OF THIS
PROCEEDING
OR
ANY
SUBSEQUENT PROCEEDINGS, IN
THE
CHILD’S
ADOPTION
WITHOUT
YOUR
CONSENT
THEREBY ULTIMATELY TERMI
NATING YOUR RIGHTS TO THE
CHILD IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA.
Dated: September 7, 2021
Honorable Judge Kirkpatrick
Judge of the District Court
Thompson & Winton PLLC
Matthew L. Winton PLLC, OBA No.
18879
mlw@thompsonwinton.com
3233 East Memorial Road, Suite 103
Edmond, OK 73013
Tel. 405.478.4818
Fax. 888.857.0360
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
LILYFIELD, INC.
(9‑9, 9‑16, 9‑23‑21)
(DV12038348)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. FD‑2021‑2675
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In Re the Marriage of: Carlos
Fitzgerald Jones, Petitioner,
and Brandon Joshua Jones,
Respondent.

Miscellaneous
(MS12037391)

(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)

THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
You are hereby notified that the Peti
tioner has sued you for Dissolution of
Marriage, alleging incompatibility. You
must answer the Petition on or before
the 5th day of November, 2021, or the
Petition will be taken as true, and a
divorce and other relief sought will be
granted to the Petitioner.
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL
this 21st day of September, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
(9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)
(MS12038351)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AMENDMENT OF BIRTH
CERTIFICATE
Case No. CV‑2021‑2169
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICATION
OF
NATHALY DE LOERA FOR
AMENDMENT ON BIRTH
CERTIFICATE, Petitioner.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Petitioner, Nathaly De Loera, has peti
tioned this Court to have her birth certif
icate amended.
IT IS ORDERED by the Court that
the Application for Amendment of Birth
Certificate be heard the Court on the
21st day of October, 2021, at the hour
of 11:00 o’clock a.m., in Courtroom
#201 of the Oklahoma County
Courthouse before Judge Aletia H.
Timmons.
At that time, you, or any other inter
ested person may appear and show
cause why the court should not grant the
Application and make the requested

amendment.
WITNESS my hand and seal of said
Court this 20th day of September, 2021.
District Court
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Approved for Entry by:
Paola Alvarez de Bennett, OBA# 21934
Alvarez de Bennett Law, P.C.
3508 NW 50th St.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Phone: 405‑232‑2749
Fax: 405‑896‑5880
Email: paola@ablaw.com
(9‑23‑21)

Miscellaneous
(MS12027830)
NOTICE OF AUCTION ‑
DISTRICT OWNED PROPERTY
Bid #2‑RFP‑22‑017
SOUTH OKLAHOMA CITY AREA
SCHOOL DISTRICT
ANNOUNCEMENTS ON THE DAY
OF BID OPENING SUPERSEDE ALL
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS, ORAL
OR WRITTEN.
The South Oklahoma City Area School
District will conduct a sealed bid
process, with public bid opening on
Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at 2:00
p.m. for the sale of real property.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OR
SITE ADDRESS: All of lots 26
thru 36 of Block 12 and lots 1
thru 5 of Block 19, in the
Capitol Hill Addition, Okla
homa City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, according to the
recorded plat thereof.

Miscellaneous

The property is being sold “as is, where
is,” “with all faults.”
Interested bidders may inspect the
property at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday,
September 2, September 16, and
September 30, 2021.
For additional information and a bid
packet
access
visit
https://www.occc.edu/purchasing/bid/
or contact Craig Sisco, Purchasing
Director at michael.c.sisco@occc.edu.
(8‑18, 8‑19, 8‑20, 8‑23, 8‑24, 8‑25,
8‑26, 8‑27, 8‑30, 8‑31, 9‑1, 9‑2, 9‑3,
9‑7, 9‑8, 9‑9, 9‑10, 9‑13, 9‑14, 9‑15,
9‑16, 9‑17, 9‑20, 9‑21, 9‑22, 9‑23,
9‑24, 9‑27, 9‑28, 9‑29, 9‑30, 10‑1,
10‑4, 10‑5, 10‑6, 10‑7, 10‑8, 10‑11,
10‑12, 10‑13, 10‑14)
(MS12035893)
Metro Technology Centers is seeking
proposals from qualified contractors to
provide all labor, equipment, material
and all administrative time necessary to
perform maintenance and repairs for our
Metro Technology Centers campuses.
For a copy of the bid please contact
purchasing@metrotech.edu
(9‑17, 9‑20, 9‑21, 9‑22, 9‑23, 9‑24,
9‑27, 9‑28, 9‑29, 9‑30, 10‑1, 10‑4,
10‑5, 10‑6, 10‑7, 10‑8‑2021)
(MS12036274)
NOTICE OF SALE
September 13, 2021
Brandon K. Barnicoat and Lynda L.
Marsh
3705 Stable Court
Mustang, OK 73064
This notice contains important infor
mation involving the real property of the
person listed above. If such person has
any questions, an attorney should be
promptly consulted.
CENTRAL
OKLAHOMA

HABITAT
FOR
HUMANITY
FINANCING, LLC, having a notice
address of 5005 S I‑35 Service Road,
Oklahoma City, OK 73129 (the
“Mortgagee”), hereby gives notice to
Brandon K. Barnicoat and Lynda L.
Marsh (together, the “Mortgagor”), and
the general public of the scheduled sale
of the real property located at 3705
Stable Court, Mustang, OK 73064 and
described more particularly as follows:
Lot Five (5), of Block Sixteen (16), of
JOHNSON FARMS, an addition to the
City of Oklahoma City, Canadian
County, Oklahoma, according to the
recorded plat thereof; also known as
3705 Stable Court, Mustang, OK 73064
(the “Property”).
1. Sale. On October 26, 2021 at
10:00 a.m., at the office of the
Mortgagee, having a street address of
5005 S I‑35 Service Road, Oklahoma
City, OK 73129, the Property will be
sold by public auction to the highest
bidder. The Property will be sold as an
undivided single lot. Every bid on the
Property shall be considered an irrevo
cable offer, until the sale is completed,
and the sale shall be deemed completed
only upon payment of the amount bid in
a form satisfactory to the Mortgagee.
Any purchaser, other than the
Mortgagee, must post cash or certified
funds equal to ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid for the Property within
twenty‑four (24) hours of the sale,
excluding Sundays and legal holidays. If
the purchaser fails to make such
payment, the Mortgagee will proceed
with the sale and may accept the next
highest bid. The purchaser will have ten
(10) days to complete the sale
transaction. Upon receipt of payment in
a form satisfactory to the Mortgagee,
Continued on next page
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the Mortgagee will execute and deliver
a deed, without warranty, to the
purchaser.
2. Notice of Intent. The Mortgagee
previously gave notice to the Mortgagor
of its election and intent to foreclosure
the Property by power of sale as
required by 46 Okla. Stat. § 44.
3. Nature of Default. Mortgagor is
indebted to the Mortgagee pursuant to a
certain mortgage note dated November
13, 2015, in the original face amount of
$125,150.00 (the “Note”). To secure the
Note and on even date therewith, the
Mortgagor executed a certain Mortgage
with power of sale in favor of
Mortgagee covering the Property which
was recorded in the records of the
County Clerk of Canadian County,
Oklahoma at Book RB 4359, Pages
458‑463 (Doc # 2015 30872), on
December 22, 2015 (the “Mortgage”).
The Mortgagor failed to make payments
due under the Note for the last seven (7)
consecutive months despite ample
notice of this continuing arrearage and,
therefore, is in default under the
Mortgage, pursuant to the terms thereof.
4. Right to Redeem. Mortgagor have
the right to redeem the Property from
foreclosure by making payment to the
Mortgagee in the amount of all prin
cipal, interest and other sums secured
by the Mortgage. This payment must be
made prior to the execution and delivery
of the deed of sale to the purchaser.
Mortgagor should contact Mortgagee’s
counsel listed below to obtain the exact
amount of payment necessary to
redeem.
5. Other Claimants of Interest. The
Property will be sold subject to the

interest of prior claimants, if such exist,
unless such parties elect to join the
exercise of the power of sale. The
interest of any junior claimants, if such
exists, will be extinguished by the sale
unless legal action is taken immediately.
6. Homestead Notices. If the
Mortgage is on the Mortgagor’s
homestead, the homestead will be sold
pursuant to a power of sale without
judicial foreclosure unless, at least ten
(10) days before the Property is to be
sold under the power of sale, the Mort
gagor sends written notice by certified
mail to the Mortgagee stating that the
Property is the Mortgagor’s homestead
and that judicial foreclosure is elected,
and also files a copy of such notice,
which contains a legal description of the
Property, with the county clerk of Cana
dian County. If the Property is sold
pursuant to power of sale, the
Mortgagor may avoid a deficiency judg
ment by sending notice by certified mail
to the Mortgagee, at least ten (10) days
before the property is to be sold under
the power of sale, that states that the
Property involved is the Mortgagor’s
homestead and the Mortgagor elects
against a deficiency judgment.
In addition to being published in the
Journal Record for four (4) consecutive
weeks, this notice was mailed to Mort
gagor by First Class United States Mail
on the 13th day of September, 2021.
JUSTIN T. KING, OBA # 18745
KING LAW FIRM
24 NE 53rd Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 239‑6143; (405) 378‑4018 (FAX)
king@king‑lawfirm.com
ATTORNEY FOR MORTGAGEE
(9‑16, 9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)
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Oklahoma County
Sheriff’s Sale
(SS12038345)
FIRST ALIAS NOTICE OF SHER
IFF’S SALE
Case No. CJ‑2019‑3185
Judge Aletia Haynes Timmons
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE
LLC D/B/A MR. COOPER,
Plaintiff, v. ANTHONY TODD
CATANIA A/K/A ANTHONY
T.
CATANIA
A/K/A
ANTHONY
CATANIA;
SKYLER CATANIA A/K/A
SKYLER JEAN CATANIA;
JOHN DOE, OCCUPANT;
AND REGENCY POINTE
PROPERTY
OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION, INC. Defend
ant(s).
NOTICE IS GIVEN to Anthony
Todd Catania; Skyler Catania; John
Doe, Occupant; Regency Pointe
Property Owners’ Association, Inc., and
their unknown successors and assigns,
that on November 4, 2021, 2:00PM,
Room 101 of the Courthouse Annex
Bldg. at the County Courthouse in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, the Sheriff of said County
will offer for sale and sell for cash at
public auction to the highest and best
bidder, with appraisement, all that
certain real estate in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, to wit:
LOT FOUR (4), IN BLOCK
FIFTEEN (15), OF REGENCY
POINTE SECTION 5, AN ADDITION
TO THE CITY OF OKLAHOMA
CITY, OKLAHOMA COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE

RECORDED PLAT THEREOF.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 16200
Royal Crest Lane, Edmond, OK 73013
subject to taxes and tax sales, said
property being duly appraised at
$320,000.00.
Sale will be made pursuant to an
Order of Sale issued upon a judgment
entered in the District Court of
Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, in Case
No. CJ‑2019‑3185, wherein Nationstar
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper is
Plaintiff and Anthony Todd Catania
is/are Defendant(s) to satisfy said judg
ment in the sum of $0.00 together with
interest at 0% per annum from July 1,
2018, including late charges, a
reasonable attorney’s fee, and all neces
sary funds advanced by said Plaintiff
accrued or accruing hereafter through
completion of this action.
WITNESS MY HAND this 21st day
of September, 2021.
P.D. Taylor
Sheriff of Oklahoma County Oklahoma
LOGS LEGAL GROUP LLP
770 NE 63rd St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105‑6431
(405) 848‑1819
Attorneys for Plaintiff
File No. 19‑135237
(9‑23, 9‑30‑21)

07‑364‑6600;
TAPPAN
HEIGHTS ADDITION; LOT
041; BLOCK 020
Acquired by Oklahoma County under
provisions of the resale tax laws, will be
sold for cash by the undersigned in the
office of the County Treasurer in the
Oklahoma County Office Building at
the hour of 8:30 a.m., to the highest
competitive bidder on the 8TH DAY
OF OCTOBER, 2021. The undersigned
having received a bid of $465.00, on
above described real estate will sell said
property at said respective offer to
ALBERT CARTER the maker of said
bid if no higher bids be received on the
date last given. In any event such sale
will be subject to approval by the Board
of County Commissioners of Oklahoma
County and the cost of this notice and
all other expenses incident to the sale of
said property must be paid by
successful bidder in addition to the

9B

amount bid.
Dated this 20TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER, 2021.
FORREST “BUTCH” FREEMAN,
TREASURER
OKLAHOMA COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
(9‑23, 9‑30, & 10‑7‑2021)
(MS12037777)
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE
PURCHASED BY OKLAHOMA
COUNTY AT RESALE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
O.S., Title 68, § 3135, that the
following real estate:
13‑076‑2734;
COLLEGE
PARK ADDITION; LOTS 27
& 28; BLOCK 020
Acquired by Oklahoma County under
provisions of the resale tax laws, will be
Continued on next page
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Delinquent Taxes
(MS12037772)
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE
PURCHASED BY OKLAHOMA
COUNTY AT RESALE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
O.S., Title 68, § 3135, that the
following real estate:

Miscellaneous
(MS12037378)
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Delinquent Taxes
sold for cash by the undersigned in the
office of the County Treasurer in the
Oklahoma County Office Building at
the hour of 9:00 a.m., to the highest
competitive bidder on the 8TH DAY
OF OCTOBER, 2021. The undersigned
having received a bid of $480.00, on
above described real estate will sell said
property at said respective offer to
CESAR CHAIREZ the maker of said
bid if no higher bids be received on the
date last given. In any event such sale
will be subject to approval by the Board
of County Commissioners of Oklahoma
County and the cost of this notice and
all other expenses incident to the sale of
said property must be paid by
successful bidder in addition to the
amount bid.
Dated this 20TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER, 2021.
FORREST “BUTCH” FREEMAN,
TREASURER
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, OKLA
HOMA
(9‑23, 9‑30, & 10‑7‑2021)

City of Oklahoma City
Public Notices
(CY12036210)
Published in the Journal Record
September 16, and September 23,
2021
OKLAHOMA CITY WATER UTIL
ITIES TRUST
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the
Okla
homa City Water Utilities Trust
(“Trust”) will electronically receive and
open sealed Bids for the construction of:
Project No. SC‑1083
Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation
(Twelve Locations)
in the Office of the City Clerk, 2nd
Floor, Municipal Building, 200 N.

Walker, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73102, until 10:00:00 a.m., on the 6th
day of October, 2021. Bids shall be
opened electronically at the above
stated time for receipt of Bids or as
soon thereafter as practicable.
Bids shall be made in accordance
with this Notice to Bidders and the
Bidding. Documents which are on file
online at http://www.bidsync.com and
available for examination.
Bidders must be prequalified on the
Bid Date and Bid Time, by the Prequali
fication Review Board, established by
Oklahoma City Municipal Code Section
13‑401, Oklahoma City Ordinance No.
26,614 (2020), for the class(es) and
subclass(es) of work required in the
Bidding Documents. Bidders shall be
preregistered for Electronic Bidding
Process at http://bidsync.com.
No Pre‑Bid Conference will be
held for this bid.
Additional information is contained
in the Bidding Documents. Prior to
bidding this project, Bidders must care
fully read the Bidding Documents (and
addenda, if any) and the City of
Oklahoma City Standard Specifications
for Public Improvements prior to
bidding this project.
(MS12038305)
SPECIAL ELECTION PROCLA
MATION AND NOTICE
Under and by virtue of Section 27 of
Article X, of the Oklahoma Constitution
and the Statutes of the State of
Oklahoma, and Acts complementary,
supplementary, and enacted pursuant
thereto, and Ordinance No. 593 dated
August 2, 2021, authorizing the calling
of an election on the proposition herein
after set forth, I, the undersigned Vice
Mayor of the City of Noble, Oklahoma,
hereby call a special election and give
notice thereof to be held in the City of
Noble, Oklahoma, on the 12th day of
October, 2021, for the purpose of
submitting to the registered, qualified
voters in said City the following propo
sition:

Public Notices
(MS12038471)

PROPOSITION
Public Safety Buildings and
Facilities Projects
Shall the City of Noble, Oklahoma
(the City) incur an indebtedness by
issuing its bonds in the sum of Two
Million Seven Hundred Twenty Five
Thousand Dollars ($2,725,000) to
provide funds for the purpose of
designing, constructing, remodeling,
furnishing and equipping public safety
buildings within the City, including a
new fire station to replace an existing
fire station and remodeling of the police
department for new dispatch facilities,
all to be exclusively owned by said
City, to be completed with or without
the use of other funds, and collect an
annual tax, in addition to all other taxes,
upon the taxable property in such City
sufficient to pay the interest on such
bonds as it falls due and also to
constitute a sinking fund for the
payment of principal thereof when due,
said bonds to bear interest at a rate not
to exceed the rate of ten percentum
(10%) per annum, payable semiannually
and to become due within twenty (20)
years from their date?
The voting machines or devices used
at said election shall set out the proposi
tion as above set forth and shall also
contain the words:
[ ] YES ‑ FOR THE ABOVE PROP
OSITION
[ ] NO ‑ AGAINST THE ABOVE
PROPOSITION
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECTS
AND USE OF PROCEEDS
The Public Safety Buildings and
Facilities Projects for which the
proceeds of the aforesaid not to exceed
$2,725,000 general obligation bonds
shall be expended consist of designing,
constructing, remodeling, furnishing and
equipping public safety buildings within
the City, including a new fire station to
replace an existing fire station and
remodeling of the police department for
new dispatch facilities, all to be exclu
sively owned by said City. The projects
may be accomplished through participa
tion with other governmental agencies

and others, and may be accomplished in
phases. The specific projects for which
at least seventy percent (70%) of the
proceeds of the aforesaid bonds shall be
expended and the dollar amount of each
such project shall be as follows:
Design, construct, furnish and equip
a new fire station of approximately
12,000 square feet to be located north
of City Hall behind the Post Office near
the corner of Maple and 2nd Street, to
include four (4) bays for emergency
vehicles, all for the purpose of replacing
the existing fire station currently located
on Ash Street $2,415,000
Design, construct, furnish and equip
a new dispatch office in the police
department and remodel the police
department office area $310,000
TOTAL: (representing 100% of
$2,725,000) $2,725,000
That only the registered, qualified
voters of the City of Noble, Oklahoma,
may vote upon the proposition as above
set forth.
The polls shall be opened at 7:00
o’clock a.m. and remain open continu
ously until and be closed at 7:00 0’clock
p.m.
Such election shall be conducted by
those precinct officers designated by the
County Election Board of Cleveland
County, Oklahoma, which officers shall
also act as counters and certify the
results thereof as required by law.
WITNESS my hand as Vice Mayor
of the City of Noble, Oklahoma and the
Seal of said City affixed hereto on the
2nd day of August, 2021.
(SEAL) /s/ Ezra Roesler
Vice Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/ Marion Shaw
City Clerk
(9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)
(MS12038400)
NOTICE OF HEARING TO
DETERMINE WHETHER TO
PLACE ON “RESERVE SECTION
LINE STATUS” A PORTION OF
AN UNOPENED SECTION LINE,
SOUTH ROCKWELL AVENUE,
NORTH OF SW 29TH STREET.
TO: THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND
TO THOSE PROPERTY OWNERS
WITHIN 300 FOOT RADIUS OF THE
CENTERLINE OF THE PORTION OF
SECTION LINE SET FORTH
ABOVE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that
the
Board
of
County
Commissioners of Oklahoma County
shall consider the request of Oklahoma
City Waste Disposal Inc., to place on
“Reserve Section Line Status” a portion
of an unopened county section line stat
utory right of way of South Rockwell
Avenue, North of SW 29th Street, more
particularly described as:

A portion of right‑of‑way located in
the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Section
Eight (8), Township Eleven (11) North,
Range Four (4) West of the Indian
Meridian, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of
said Southeast Quarter (SE/4);
Thence South 00°14’04” East along
the East line of said SE/4 a distance of
1089.00 feet;
Thence South 89°45’49” West a
distance of 33.00 feet to a point on the
West right‑of‑way line of Rockwell
Avenue;
Thence North 00°14’04” West along
said West line of Rockwell Avenue a
distance of 1089.00 feet to a point on
the North line of said SE/4;
Thence North 89°41’02” East along
said North line a distance of 33.00 feet
to the Point of Beginning.
AND
A portion of right‑of‑way located in
the Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of
Section Nine (9), Township (11) North,
Range Four (4) West of the Indian
Meridian, Oklahoma County Oklahoma
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of
said Southwest Quarter (SW/4)
Thence North 89°54’44” East along
the North line of said SW/4 a distance
of 33.00 feet to a point on the East
right‑of‑way line of Rockwell Avenue;
Thence South 00°14’04” East along
said East line of Rockwell Avenue a
distance of 1088.91 feet;
Thence South 89°45’49” West a
distance of 33.00 feet to a point on the
West line of said SW/4;
Thence North 00°14’04” West along
said West line of the SW/4 a distance of
1089.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Reserved section lines are in the full
and complete control of the owner(S) of
the abutting land until such time as the
Board of County Commissioners by
resolution, state imminent intended use
for public highway purposes, and by 90
day written notice to the owners(S) of
the abutting land, revokes “Reserved
Section Line” status.
The applicant’s request will be
considered on the 1st day of
November, 2021, 9:00 a.m. at the
Board of County Commissioner’s regu
larly scheduled meeting located at 320
Robert S. Kerr, Suite 204, Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, 73102.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED
that your presence at this meeting is not
required by law. You may however,
appear and oppose or resist this request.
Dated: 9‑20‑21
Stacey Trumbo, PE
(9‑23, 9‑30, 10‑7‑21)

(CY12038410)
(Published in The Journal Record on
September 23, 2021)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that The City of
Oklahoma City(“Contracting Entity”)
will receive electronic bids at the
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK, 200
North Walker Avenue, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73102 until 10:00:00 a.m.,
on the 13th day of October, 2021, for
the following:
BID22711A ‑ SIG SAUER
M400 PRO RIFLES, OR
EQUIVALENT, AND ADDI
TIONAL ACCESSORIES
The Contracting Entity has partnered
with Periscope (formerly BidSync) to
accept bids electronically. You are
invited to submit a bid electronically
through the Periscope system to supply
the goods and/or services specified in
the electronic bid packet.
The
Contracting Entity does not provide
access to a computer for electronic
bidding or electronic bid submission.
Bidders must register in advance with
P e r i s c o p e a t
https://prod.bidsync.com/
the‑city‑of‑oklahoma‑city
in
order to submit an elec
tronic
bid.
The Contracting Entity
recommends potential Bidders register
and become familiar with the Periscope
electronic bidding process in advance of
submitting a bid. There is no charge to
the Bidder for registering or submitting
an electronic bid to the Contracting
Entity through Periscope. Instructions
on how to get registered to bid through
Periscope can be found on The City of
Oklahoma
City’s
website
at
https://www.okc.gov/departments/
bidding.
Bids shall be made in accordance with
this Notice to Bidder, General
Instructions and Requirements for
Bidders, Oklahoma Open Records Act
and Confidential Information, the
Speci
fications, the Agreement &
Non‑Discrimination Statement, the
Non‑Collusion Affidavit, and any other
documents which are included in the
complete electronic bid packet. The
Agreement must be completed, signed,
and submitted electronically through
Periscope for the bid to be valid.
Bids timely submitted electronically
through Periscope shall be opened at the
time stated above or later in the City
Clerk’s Conference Room, located on
the 2nd floor of the Municipal Building.
The Periscope system does not allow
bids to be submitted after the above
stated date and time. There will be no
exceptions to this policy. All bids shall
remain on file at least 48 hours before
an Agreement shall be made and
entered.

City of Oklahoma City Public Notices
(CY12038464)

(9‑23‑21)
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